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YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY,

Bryan Demands That
ROOSEVELT IS
Roosevelt Prove Charge
EAGER 10 BE
Against Mr. Haskell
DECLARES THE

PRESIDENT
MUST MAKE

GOOD
Pledges That If Proven True
Haskell Will Be Removed as
Treasurer of the Democratic
Committee,
COMMONER LANDS HARD
ON ROOSEVELT LETTER

Notice That He
Not Stand for "Misrepresen
tation of Attitude of Demo

Serves

cratic Party,"
By Morning Journal Special l.eur,l Wire
Detroit Mich.. Sept 22. The most
sensational development In tlie present

campaign wag the sending today by
W. J. Hryan of a telegram to Presi-

BACK ON

prevent your giving sanction and circulation to such a charge without
roof, and I respectfully request,
therefore, that you furnish any proof
which you have In your possession.
If
you have not proof. I request that you
Indicate a method by which the truth
may be ascertained. Without consulting Mr. Huskell, I will agree that he
will appear for investigation
before
any tribunal, public or private, which
you may indicate, and I will further
agree that his connection with the national committee and with this campaign shall cease In the event that the
decision of such a tribunal
connects
him in any way with this charge, or
in case you. after an investigation of
the facts, say that you believe him
guilty of the charges made.
"As the candidate of the democratic
,1 shall not permit any resiionsl- member of the republican oreani- lon to misrepresent the attitude of
democratic party during ttie cam- I have
n.
assisted von to the ex
tent or my ability in remedial measures which I deemed for the public
good which you have undertaken;
have urged democrats to support such
measures, and I hnve advocated more
radical measures against private monopolies than you or your party associates hnve been willing to undertake.
The platform of the democratic party
Is clear and specific on this subject, n
on other subjects, while the plutform
of the republican party Is uncertain
and evasive.
"The democratic candldnte for vice
president, Mr. Kern, joined with me
in requesting the democratic national
committee to fix a maximum of ten
thousand dollars tor individual contributions, and to publish before the election all contributions above one hundred dollars, and the committee acted
favorably upon ibis request. The republican candidate and the republican
national committee proposed, not publication before the election, but publication after the election. 1 submit
that our committee has given the better evidence of Its freedom from connect ion with, or obligation
to, the
predatory Interests, Our commute
has not knowingly received a dollar
from any corporation
known as a
trust, and It will not receive any
money from such, if any money is
contributed by such persons without
tinknowledge of the committee, it
will be returned us soon as the fact Is
discovered.
"The democratic party Is making un
honest and an honorable fight in defense of the principles and policies
enunciated In its platform, and It expiéis atul will demand fair and honorable treatment from those who are In
charge of the republican cumpalgn.
"With all respect, etc., very truly
vonrs ,JSIrind

CONCENTRATE

York executive will cover on thut tour
shout the same territory embraced In
the Taft speaking tour of the w est.

ATTACK

I

BRYAN

y

I

Fight Goes Merrily on,

(IIt Morning Journal Soecial leased Wire.
Houston. Texas. Sept 12. Thomas
l. Hisgen. nominee of the Independence party for president, addressed
an audience here tonight. He denounced the Standard oil company as
one of the most dangerous of ull the
trusts. He referred to the part Texas
had taken in prosecuting the oil company and he complimented the people
of the state on the wholesonieness of
the anti-trulaws they have enacted.
He said the trust overshadows ail
Other ihiiut in the present cumpalgn,
and pom , d to the reports that Taft
had repudiated Poraker, and said that
tliCOUnfy Is waiting for Bryan's repudiation of Haskell. Hisgen declared that Haskell, the paymaster of the
Standard Oil company, was made
treasurer of the democratic campaign
committee because of his ability to
wring contributions from the trusts of
the country, adding that Haskell was
opposed to Bryan while the speaker
was supporting him
presifor the
st
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CONDITIONS

IN WEST VIRGINIA
ARE NOT KNOOt'RAGIXG
Charleston. W. Vu.. Sept 22- .- With
lly Morning Journnl gasetal Leaned Wlrel
the party still divided on the qnesttón
22
Washington. s,pt
President of an agreeable candidate following
Roosevelt returned to Washington the bitter tight between the Sw Isher
from Oyster Bay at 5:05 o'clock this and Scherr factions, th.. latest develof
been the Withevening.
Tlie "special train bearing opment f which has
drawal
Charles W Swisher as the
tlie presidential party was met at the regular nomine, for governor, the restation by many of!: !:.', including publican stiffs convention was opened
today under conditions that weri
members Of the cabinet, army and here
not encouraging. General C, li Gros
navy ofllcers and others. The presivenor
of Ohio made Hie principal addent was the picture of health and dress In the absence of Senator .1. t'
was
He
attired
vigor as he alighted.
Burrows, of Michigan, whom the naIn a frock coat, dark gray trousers tional committee had arranged to send
His
bronzed
anil black slouch hat.
lo' the occasion, Mr. Swisher was Infa. ,, beamed With b lUht as lie gave
was given

the hearty handclasp and characteristic word of greeting to those who
him
Secretaries Metcalf,
Wright, Wilson and Postmaster General Meyer formed the center of the
group.
"That was a hot shot this morning." said Mr. Von Meyer, alluding to
the president s letter on the candidacy
of sir. 'I'afl.
"I think we've been hitting them
Roosevelt,
hard," responded Mr.
laughingly.
In the brief colloquy which took
place, the president's expression.! indicated thut he was satisfied with the
progress eg the campaign, although In
intimated that until recently it bad
been dcvV,1 ,.f excitement.
Tli.

Vfl,

-,

Ill ol

In s.

pcrifien hut his reí i.irK-had no political significance.
As the president with a rapid slrld,
tnrough
the
passed the gates and
lie
waiting room to his carriage.
was gle n an ovation by a thousand oi
more people wno cheered lustily. As
slsting Mrs, Koosevelt into a earring,
and bowing Acknowledgements to th,
throng, be was driven away to the
iii the carriage with
White House,
the president and Mrs. Roosevelt
Clifford Richardson, who will lie
a While House guest for some days.
Wants In He On the .lob.
The general disposition here Is
ascribe the president's early return to
Washington from Oyster Bay to bis
desire to be in closer touch with menand afialrs than he could he at bllummer home, with the convening
will
of congress not fur distant he
naturally waul to begin at an early
day the preparation of his last annuel
message and lie will be better situated
there for consultation With bis cabluci
advisers and with other official! than
at any other place.
It is understood that Ills last mes
sage to congress will be a oomprohun
slve representation of tne Kooseveit
policies and a last appeal for carrying
Into effect those not already ennelol
Recent venís show thai th.'
into law
president is mil permitting the fnci
that he bol ls the office of president
to stand In the way of his Interest In
win res ait lu
th- - campaign which
naming of his successor and It Is sur
missed that be dsnIres to lie lit the
most convenient point for the receipt
ol
of news concerning the progress
the contest. The White House Is
connected by wire with the Importanl
news e nters and there the presiden!
can Immediately be put ill touch with
the latest happenings, in nil parts of
the country Naturally, too. bji understands thai the representative men
from the various foreign enunlrln
win, win attend the approaching In
bereulosis congress, will desire to llieel
the chief executive of the country
There Is no probability of his helm;
Idle between now and the lissom blini
of the last session of the slgty-fl- m
congress.
t
e
It Is also the president's
be In touch with public men In con
nectlnn with the revision of the tair
at the special session of congress already announcer! to be called inline
dlately after March next.
the

news-p-

an ovation
troduced and
when he gave assurances thai he retired "without strings" and was ready
to give his hearty support to whoever
was named as the nominee.
Oeneral Orosvonnr, aside from org
ing West Virginia republicans to forget the state light and line up to Carry
West Virginia
for Tall, addressed
himself only to national Issues and u
scathing arraignment of Bryan, who.
the speaker said, changed his views
with the changes of the moon.
AgrdC on a Substitute.
Charleston, w. Va.. (Wednesday)
Sept. 2:i. The regular state committee ai 2:20 a. m. unanimously selected
W. B. GlaaSCOCk, collector of Internal
revenue, to succeed '. W. Swish, v as
candidate for governor. Mr. GlaaSCOCS
one ol tn,. j,'.vcpx striken troni the
list offered r?'the Splicer eoihmitl. e.
-i

BITTER FIGHT ON IN
THE Wisconsin CONVENTION
Madison. Wis.. Sept. IS. The re
publican stale convention adjourned
late tonight until tomorrow, There Is
a hitter fight on in the commit!
n
platform over the adoption of the ri
cugo or the 11 (Toilette platform,

wn.-Mr- s.

de-ir-

LUNCH

is

READY

IT

GEORGE MIPS FARM
Chicago, Sept. 22 Word was
from Brook, ind., tonight that
George Ade, author and playwright
lias made elaborate plans for the reception of Mr. Taft, who Is scheduled
to arrive here tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. Ade has mads provision on his
farm for ft, 000 guests, and has provided 2,0H0 dinner palls filled with
sandwiches, pickles and other delicacies, in addition to 15.000 buna. The
barns, chickens, dogs. farm Implements, prize winning cuttle, hogs und
sheep have all been placed In readi
ness to he viewed by the presidential
candidate.
t.i. SORTS Ol' CONVENTIONS
N IN LINCOLN
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 22. Republi
cans, Democrats, POOUllSta, Prohibi
tionists and Socialists held their state
conventions here this evening for the
adoption 01 party piatlorms.
in tne
Republican convention a plank calling for the guarantee of bank deposits was defeated by a vote of 48 to
15.
A plank was adopted favoring
laws regulating and supervising ihe
Issuance of stocks nnd bonds of public service corporations and prohibiting the Issuance of wittered securities.

The Democratic platform promises
a state bank deposit guarantee law
and physical valuation of railroads.
The Populist ((invention announced
that the party still stands as a fighting force In the land: and declares
thai it makes paramount Issues for
every
political election, and announces this year 10 be for a sound
money system. The Populist platform declares for Bryan for president.
SPECTACULAR

scrap

Is

dpi: in BROOKLYN
New York, Sept. 22. Otto C. Foot-kwas nominated by the Republi-

er

cans for the third congressional district tonight to succeed Congressman
TAFT IN CHlCAfMi C. T. Dunwell. Practically all of New
Chicago, Sept. 22. After securing York's race tracks are in Brooklyn,
ticket! for the return of himself nm1 or Its outskirts, and resentment
party tn New York today, Chairman agnlnst Oovernor Hughes and others
Frank H. Hitchcock of the republican who were prominent In obtaining the
national committee, changed his plan1 legislation which did away with race
to remain here anil Brack betting has been strong Race
and decided
Thursday, This win give htm mi op track men have said that they would
portunit" to consult with Judge Taft make a fight against Foolker if al-he
In this city tomorrow evening, such a was named for congress, and It Is
conference being desired by the re most certain that If they keepwilltheir
be
publican candldnte. Judge Taft wll' word a spectacular contest
arrive here nt 5 p. m. tomorrow nm1 fought.
will confer With his political manag
FROTHINGHAM IN THE LEAD.
ers until his evening meeting
Boston. Sept. 22. Returns In the
The Itinerary for the first western
trip t" be made by flovernor linchen Republican primaries today in the
of New York was prncllenllv cnmplel contest for lieutenant governor from
ed today. He will speak nt Chicago 22 cities and 22 towns give Louis A.
N.
at noon on September 28, nnd n' Prothlngham. Boston, 4(17; JohnLuce,
209:
Robert
South Bend, Ind.. on the evening of Cole. Andover, unpledged
the "Ptne daw He will ml dress thr Somervllle.u 24f: of 1.116 outorofdoubt1,111
total
Michigan state convention nt Detroit ful. 105;
m. on September 29. nnd In entitled to seats in the state convenat 11
the evening of the same day will tion.
41
speak at Cleveland. On September B
Now Northern Pacific Line.
he will speak at a number of points In
Helena. Mont . Sept. 22. The state
West Virginia end In the evening will
land commissions have
he the principal speaker In a rally In board of
Baltimore, taking ft. mjdnleht train for granted the Northern Pacific right of
The Itinerary for tits way for a new line of railroad 'r,,m
New York.
longer trip, which will hegln October niendlve to Mondnk In eastern
5, Is also being worked out.
The New
TO MEET

HITCHCOCK

v

SO

By

eta. a Moath. Single coplea,
Cairler 0 cents a month.

ft

cent.

HMUSAIS

TAFT GIVES

PRESIDENT ASKED I 'OR
REMIGRATION OF EMPLOYEE
Washington. Sept. IS. A statement
on authority was made today that tie
recent resignations of Second Assist
unl INistmaster General Janus T Me
Clenry. nominated for congress In the
second Minnesota district, and Paul
K. P.warts. assistant I'nited State district attorney, also a candidate for tie
congressional nomination in the same
district. Were requested by tile president because of their political activity
Their resignations were called f,u
before either Mr Mct'leary or Mr
Kwarl knew who would secure the
nomination.

Resigned; Thai s All McC'lonry.
IS.- - "The
St Paul. Minn.. Sept.
only statement I desire to make aboul
the mutter Is that I tiled my resigna
lion on the tenth instant. The prcsi
dent accepted it on the ISth Instant
Think iWe've Been Hitting Any
further conclusion of tlie subject
have to come from th president
Th eml Hard" President's orwillfrom
the postmaster general.' '
Commelt on Campaign on This Statement was made to tile As
SOelated I'ress over the long distan.
telephone by James T. McClcnry toReturn to Washington,
day and was brought out by a report
which came from Washington that he
had been Compelled to resign from
WHITE HOUSE WIRES WILL
the postofflce department prior to his
HEARST CANDIDATES
eiaU'ring the congressional campaign
BE KEPT HARD AT WORK In his district in Minnesota. Mr.
ON TRAIL OF DEMOCRATS
whs given the nomination on
the ropublicen ticket at the primaries
held Tuesday, Sept. 15.
Hitchcock Remains in Chicago
Statements that he had been asked
Hisgen Calls Haskell Paymasfor his resignation by tin president
for Conference
With Taft prior t i entering the campaign were
ter of Standard Oil and Calls
piibllsiied under a Washington date in
Tomorrow; West Virginia St.
Paul newspapers last week.
on Bryan to Repudiate Him,

--

i

By Mall

I

dent Roosevelt demanding that he produce proof that Governor Charles N.
Haskell, of Oklahoma, treasurer of the
dency.
democratic national committee, ever
The speaker said he had no quarrel
wat. connected with the Standard Oil
with the republican
party, because
company.
that organization made no claim other
Seizing upon the opportunity thus
than it was a party of the rich men,
afforded, Mr. Bryan took occasion to
and thereby deceived no one, but with
serve notice upon the president that
)U
democratic party posing as the
he would not permit any responsible
party of the people, it was different.
member of the republican organization
The latter party's betrayal of the peoto misrepresent the attitude of the
ple is dastardly and wholly inexcus-j.b:c- ,
democratic party in the present camhe declared.
that-thc
ómo-watie
paign, jand further
h rt
was making an nonortfble
.1. IIJIVA.V.
WILLIAM
GRAVES SYS HUYAN IS
and honest fight" in defense of the
"Detroit, Sept. 2J, inns."
VICTIM OP AMBITION
principles and policies It represented,
St. Paul, Sept. 12. speaking before
and that it expected and demanded
a
large audience nere tonight. John
fair and honorable treatment from HoosiA El.T WILL CONSIDER
Temple Graves, candidate lor vice
those in charge of the republican camREPLY TO HUYAN president
n the independence party
paign.
Washington, Sept. 22. Secretary ticket, denounced W. J. Bryan ColoCopies of the telegram were given l.oeb, who
President nel Graves, remark-- , were called forth
out for publication just before Mr. Roosevelt fromaccompanied
Oyster Hay, stated this by an open letter in one of the local
Bryan' departure for Ann Arbor late evening, upon arrival
here, that V. J. papers, by one of the Minneapolis Bryin the afternoon. The program of the Bryan's telegram
relative to the an leaders, asking the candidate why
local committee Included an opportunagainst Governor Haskell, of: he favored and endorsed the leaderity for Mr. Hryan to take a long rest Charms
Oklahoma, had not then been seen by ship of Mr. Bryan last April, and what
In the forenoon, but the statement of Mr. Roosevelt,
Later It was given out; had come up during the past few
President Roosevelt, published thiB
the White Route thai no reply to months to change his views.
morning, in which the president en- at
the Hryan challenge would ie mad,
Colonel QraVet admitted t lint he had
dorsed the charges made against Gov- tonight,
hut that possibly some notice once thought highly of Ml. Hryan, but
ernor Huskell by W. R. Hearst, that of it would
be taken tomorrow.
added that "the Nebraskan has fallen
Uovernor Haskell had been connected
from the high pedestal upon which I
with the Standard Oil company, and
pluced htm, and has taken up with
had attempted to bribe Attorney Gen- HUYAN PUTS IN BUSY
Tom Taggart, the gambler of French
eral Frank Monett. of Ohio, was suffiDAY IN MICHIGAN
Lick Springs, Ind.. and is pandering to
cient to cause him to forego that much
Detroit, Sept. 22. Arriving
at the gamblers Of Wall street, the Standneeded luxury and devote himself to 6:30 this morning, Mr. Bryanherewas
oil and to predatory wealth.
the subject of preparing I reply. He given a rousing reception. He was ard"Mr.
Bryan is a victim of his pricalled to his assistance John E. Lamb, Bel by a big crowd at the station,
and vate ambitions and does not stand as
Wood, national
of Indiana: Edwin
thousands of workers on the way to tht chumpion of the people, as I once
and their
committeeman from Michigan,
places of employment cheered
Mr. Graves
Several other democratic leaders, and him as be proceeded in an automobile regarded him," continued
Ml. Graves also pgld his respects to
also held lengthy conferences over the up Jefferson and Woodward avenues,
stating that It
telephone with
Nw to the Pontcbartraln hotel, so occu- the republicanits party,
usefulness to the
has outlived
.Mr.
York and Chicago. Altogether
pied was he with the consideration of country.
He outlined the principles
Bryan consumed five hours In these j
question of replying to Mr. Roose- - ol tin- independence party.
consultations before concluding ta nd-- j the
vclt's statement that he was enabled
dross his telegram to the chief xe.'U-tlvSly briefly to address a gathering of,
Up to u late hour tonight be had
prominent
from Various i
received n reply from Mr, Rooeevelt parts of the democrats
country who had come
here to confer with him.
mr. dry an throws down
The lOurne to Ann Arbor was mads
to
roosevklt
In his special car. and upon his or-- i
Mr. Bryan's letter to President rival there he was accorded a cordial!
ROOtevelt is as follows:
greeting. To a gathering of several;
STAB OF BENGAL
"lion. Theodore Kooscvelt. President thousand persons, Mr. Bryan, apeak- of the United States.
Ing from the balcony of the CoOkl
out
given
Dear Sir: In a statement
House, directed his remarks pnrtlcu-- !
by yon yesterday and published In thlsj larly to young men, discussing during
a
you
papers,
endorse
morning's
an hour and a half the tariff, the:
charge made against Governor Has- - trust question,
the labor question, gov-- i
to
that
the
effect
kefl, of Oklahoma,,
ernment guarantee of hank deposits,
of
the
employ
In
the
once
was
he
the democratic party's attitude on the
Standard on company, and as such injunction question, and on contempt
employe was connected with an at-- ! of court trials, and severely criticised
tempt to bribe or influence Attorney: Judge Taft for his characterization of American Sailing Vessel Goes
General Monnett, of Ohio, to dismiss the democratic plat'orm plank on this:
Down With 1 10 on Board;
suits pending against the Standard Oil ftiieutlnn tic li.ii
Mr Ilrcnii
ilnmn
company. In endorsing this charge! SBld that I" every country in the world
you attack the democratic party and there will he found two parties, one esBut 37 of Passengers Saved,
its candidate, saying that Governor sentially
democratic
the
and
other
Haskell stands high In the counsels of! aristocratic. "And I want to impress!
Mr. Bryan and Is the treasurer of his on the minds of young men, he said, I By Morning IsSfSMl Special I r,,r,l Wlrsl
national campaign committee.' And1 "that everywhere the democratic party
Seattle. Wash.. Sept. 22. Advices
you add that the publication of this Is the growing partv and the aristo- received
tonight from Alaska by the
in
only
Justifies
correspondence not
party Is the dying party."
United States signal corps say that
cratic
adSI
tne
striking fashion the action
republican parly in this eoun- - 110 men. Including nine whiles, wen
ministration, but also casts a curious try,"The
In the wreck of the American
he continued, "manllests several
sidelight on the attacks made upon wrong tendencies. The republican ad- drowned
bark Star of Bengal on Coronutlofl IsIn
Denver
both
the
administration,
the
today extravagant land, west of the Prince of Wales
ministration Is
convention, which nominated Mr. Bry- Those
who control it live In an envi- archipelago.
an and in the course of Mr. Bryan's ronment contrary to economy. They
Twenty-seve- n
of the vessel's crew
campaign.'
not tax- and passengers were saved
are rurrounded bv
"Your charge Is so serious that I payers. Another wrong tendency In
of Bengal belonged to the
The
can not allow it to go unnoticed. Gov- that purty Is to Interfere with the right packers'Star
and was on her
ernor Haskell has denied that he was of the people to a free choice of their way from association
Port Wrangel to San Franever employed by the Standard Oli president, and to permit the bringing cisco with a cargo of 4f cases of salcompany In any capacity, or was ever of the prestige of a high office to a mon.
connected In any way with It or the dictation of the successor to the presiIn addition to her crew
carried
transaction upon which your charge Is dency. I have commended the presi- 100 Chinese and Japanese she
who were
based.
I
to
be
his
In
believed
actions
dent when
employed
canneries of the com"Oovernor Haskell demanded an In- for good, but I believe that his at- pany, taken the
aboard at Fort Wrangel.
vestigation at the time the charge was tempt to pick out his successor
is
R The Star of Bengal was being towed
first made, offering to appear and tes- dangerous precedent.
You may tell to sea by two tugs and was blown
tify, and he demands an Investigation me that In this case yon have great
on the west shore of Coronanow. I agree with you that If Gover- confidence In the president's Judgment, ashore
tion Island. The tugs were obliged to
nor Haskell Is guilty, as chnrged.
but I wnnt to remind you that you
In order to save themunfit to be connected with the dem- can not defend a monarchy on the abandon her
ocratic national committee, and I nm giound that a king is occasionally a selves.
sure you will agree with me thnt If good man. And the precedent may
Vote in Ncu Jerwy.
he is Innocent he deserves to be exon- be used by a bad president, and once
Trenton, N. J. Sept. 22. The first
erated from so damaging an accusa- established, can hardly be resisted."
direct primaries In New Jersey for
tion.
He declared that a presidential sucni.
"As the selection of Governor Has- cession was scarcely less repugnant to the nomination of opposing
for office resulted In a hesvy
kell as chairman of the committee on flee Institutions than was a life tenure dates
vote.
In the city of Newark the
resolutions at Denver, and as treasurer of the presidency.
fight
principal
between State
of the democratic national committee
"despotic
the
Bryan
Mr.
criticised
who seeks a renom-Inatiohas my approval and endnrsoirient, I ri les of the house of representatives Senator Colby,
and Assistant Prosecutor
feel It my duty to demand an Immeand asserted that the republican party
who has the
diate Investigation of a charge against had chosen for lis vice presidential Thomas I Rnvmond,
Republican
backing of the regular
him, endorsed by the president of the
party. The returns indícalo that the
United States. Your high position, as
I
very
1.)
close.
contest will be
Column
well at your sense of Justice, would (Continued on Page
v
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ESTIMATBl

OF

FOREST FIRES

OF BRYAN

SURROUND

SAYS HIS ELECTION MEANS
BUSINESS PARALYSIS

LAKES

Republican Candidate Scores
the Commoner as a Dreamer Whole of the Great North
of Dangerous Dreams, While
Region
Timber
Powerless
Before Grim Advance
Republican Clubs Applaud,
of
Destroying Flames,
(By Mnrnt,.K Jnurnal Mpart.Hi im.p
niit

Cincinnati. Sept.
The real activities of the campaign have begun
for V. H. Taft. th- - república
presidential candidate.
Three
political
add! esses wire the demands upon him
today.
Karly tomorrow he will Begin
his journey of speech-makin- g
through
the west.
Not since the candidate was notified
Officially of his nomination nas the
city oi Cincinnati been so thorough!)
awake politically us tonight when
marching chilis from Indianapolis,
Columbus Hamilton unu other places
lent the blaze of torch and the blare
of trumpet as an escort to the candidate, who was the principal feature of
iln rally of the National League of
Republican clubs at Music, bal).
At noon .Mr. Taft address.,
th
delegates to the national convention
w
negro
of
Baptists, ho had conn here
from Lexington, Ky.. for the purpose.
Previous to this he looked In on ihe
Work of the convention of the National League of Republican clubs and
was at once Introduced for a speech.
In these two efforts the candidate was
brief His expression of sympathy for
the struggles of the negro race elecit-ewarm applause from the Baptist
ministers, who met th, candidate at
the BlntOfl hotel and his words to the
convention were warmly received.
it was tonight, however, that
Mr.
Taft made his strongest effort.
After
reviewing the record of the republican
paily as one of future reliability he
depleted his Idea of the democratic
policy of "promise" and then devoted
himself to nn analysis of Mr. Bryan.
This was the rlrst time Mr. Taft had
paid bis respects to his opponent In
an extended manner, and what he said
was listened to with great Interest and
aroused enthusiasm
Music hall, the largest assembly ball
in the city, was crowded.
President
John Hays Hammond, of the leazite;
Dr. .jBrttn Wesley Hill, pastor 01
the, MeirHMytun leninle. .,
and .lob Hedges. a iifinrW
York. Iliad, speeches.
The audience was regaled with a
review of the entire procession, while
It marched down one aisle and up an
other in the huge .Musi, hall, and Mr.
Taft followed the famous Blaine club,
the last In the line of march, and his
appearance was the inspiration for a
demonstration which lasted for more
than ten minutes.
As soon as order was restored he
was Introduced In a word by President
Hammond, of the league, and al ..in e
began bis speech.
The Bryan feature of Mr. Taft's
speech came at the conclusion of a
ten thousand word address in which
the accomplishments and purposes of
the republican partv Were contrasted
with what the speaker turmed the
"democratic record Of opposition and
promise."
"Turning now to Ihe other picture,"
Id Mr. Taft. after his review of the
Issues, "what is It that we have to expect from Mr. Bryan'.'
Have we anything to expect but what he promises?
Have we anything to expect lint what
is based upon his eloquence
und his
adroitness as a public critic'.' Has he
ever shown any practical ability to
meet problems and solve them? Has
he ever done anything but formulate
propositions In his closet, of an utterly Imprnctlcnble
character, largely
with a view of attracting votes by their
plausibility and very little with a view
'By their fruits
of their operation?
we shall know them.' What Is the
history of Mr. Bryan? It Is from beginning to end a record Of failures on
public questions."
Mr. Taft reviewed Mr. Brynn's carecí us a public man and continued:
"In 1906 Mr. Bryan went around the
world, and his return was heralded
with the statement that In his visit
around the world he had so gnlned Information and knowledge thai he bnd
bee, une safe and sane: that he was a
conservative and nil the democratic
paily SWalted Ills coining with gnat
Interest. Immediately upon his arrival be dispelled ihls erroneous Impression by declaring that he was convinced that the only solution of the
railroad question ultimately would be
government ownership He had
declared In favor of a nale.ual
Initiative and referendum and also In
favor of the election of federa'. Judges.
All these most
radical propositions
have now been excluded
from the
democratic platform. They don I meet
such popular approval as to Justify
their 1.. no: brought forward us a
means of acquiring office In this campaign, but they show the Instability
and variability of his views, and they
Justify the fear that so many people
of this country have In respect to the
danger to which the public weal may
be exposed should he be put at the
helm of the pilot.
"And now, with the record of promises and prophecies unfulfilled for a
period of twelve venrs, with this record of a hunt for an Issue upon which
to achieve the presidency, with this
record of repudiation of negation and
of running away from
national responsibilities, Mr. Bryan comes forward and asks that the people now
give him an opportunity to put Into
operation new reforms In respect to
trusts and In respect to guaranty of
bank deposits, wholly untried, wholly
theoretical, and on their face hearing
evidence of the Impracticability
and
of having devised by the ready brain
of one looking for plausible arguments
rather than real reforms. He only In n
qualified way approved the postal sav- -
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Continued Drouth Over East
and North Now So Far
Reaching as to Cause Grave
Alarm,
By Moraine

Journal Sumtnl leaved Wlnl
Ashland, Wis., Sept. 22.- - A thousand small fireg surround Lakes Superior and Huron and northern Lake
Michigan tonight.
Captains Of vessels arriving from the Minnesota shore
give details of many unreported fires
in Which homesteaders were burned
out
For miles southwest of Ashland
all the farmers near the Bayfield
county road, with (heir families, ate
fighting fiercely, hauling water and
trjing to save their homes. Mrs.
Swan Megstrom, one of the fire fighl-,-ilost her way and had a terrible
trip through smoke and fire. The village of Qrandvlew, on the Omaha
line, near Mason, is cut off from communication, its lute being problematical.
Extensive fires are starting on
the Bad River Indian reservation, and
fire can be seen in all directions from
Odanan. Julius Kwehl, Jr., of Butternut, was overcome hy the smoke
and fell deud.
There Is very little
wind tonight. A special from Merrill.
Wis sajs thai fifes almost surround
that city and are creeping closer dav
oy day.
A large force of men Is eon
stnntly fighting against the progress
of the flames.
.
Satult, a settlement three miles east
of Rhlnelander. wan destroyed by lire
this morning ami now there is notb--l.i- g
,'
left of the hawflel but mou'i
ash, is. The settlers fled to Min us Lake
tluw are helm; cared for. No
io.'s 01 n:r nns men reported, rtnine-IsndIs now' regarded as safe
The fire at Flfefletd, Phillips and
t'oolldge and the surrounding country
in
northern Wisconsin,
while still
burning was reported as being under
control today,
The village or Barb River, near Ra
cabina. Mich Is burning, the forest
fires having broken through the lilies
ol' the citizens fire fighters
s,
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ADIRONDACKS
MILLION EACH DAY

.

cr

.

CITY,

or

BIMIIMl Is

IS

SW I

IN IMMINENT DANGRH
Paul, Sept It,-- a message we
received at Uovernor Johnson's office
this afternoon stating thai the city of
Blmldjl, with a population of 7.000. is
in serious danger on account of forest
fires, and asking thai help be furnished to fisht the fire.
St.

IT. AM

-

I

I

oi;

IRD

LIRE RI'WINt. HORSES
Marquette, Wis., Sept. 22. Forest
fires which have been raging in this
county the past week, are today reported sweeping over the county at an
alarming rate Scarcely any rain has
falb n for three months, and the woods
are like tinder. Much timber Is being destroyed.
Farming settlements are In peril
For two days clouds of smoke In v.
enveloped
Marquette and have oh
scured the sun. Navigation on Ijike
Superior Is most difficult.

or BETTER
CONDITIONS IN THE NORTH
Duluth. Sept. 22 - Vessels Just arriving from the northern shore of Lake
Superior report the forest fire-- - raging
as fiercely as ever and the Village
of Orand Rapids, Lutzou and Tlfte are
In great danger.
The fires In the vicinity of I'emidJI
have he,. o i:,ve, or extinguished by a
torrent of rain, and there Is no great
danger to thai city ghcvlin Is In extreme danger from brush fires.
Bain fell In most of this section tonight
o

DAM AO E

MILLION
DAY IN

i"

Washington. Sept. II. Dr. w', J.
Mci Ice, of the geologlrnl survey, who
has returned here from the Adiiou-dackrays the damage being done In
that section bv the forest fires Is
S I .Mio.OdO a day.
s,

riVB

THOUSAND

MEN

FIGHTING TDK FLAMES
North Creek. N. T.. Sept. 22 The
forest fire conditions In the Adirondackar growing worse hourly, with
no sign of relief, although ti, 000 men
are engaged In fighting the flamea
day and night. Not a single fire has
been checked. At least fifty thousand
acres of v il lable forest lands aro on
fire
A big fire has broken out nt North
Hudson, in ICssex county, where XK0
men are fighting It. This fire Is already miles In extent. Small fires are
spreading In a hundred localities, and
the sltuntlon b, becoming slarmlng.
In the vlllnge of North Creek the
smoke Is so dense that today It was
Impossible to see fifty yards In any
direction. Hun. moon and stars hnve
been obscured for days. The streams
are drying up and the supply of drinking water bv almost exhausted.
,
AT
SPREAD OF EL AM EM
New York. Sept. 22
Alarm Is felt
in ninny sections of the state because
of the rapid spresd of the big forest
NEW YORK ALARMED

,

t
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

FOUGHT IN

BARBER

Also Believe the "Close In" Building Lots I am Offering Today at Original Plat Prices, Will
Increase $10,000 in Value Before May 1st Next. Call at My Office for Maps and Terms.
Courteous Salesmen to Show Property.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner
New Office 204 Gold Ave.
I

Assaulted by
Loomis Brotheis and Fought
Back; Released on Light Bail
Lram-i- l

M

Wr
Barber

MOtkwntern agent for ihe Reo Auto
mobile company, w.u rob used ih- at
tetneon under Jjoo bou. I. on th
charge of murd'rlng
Ilockwoll ('
In a fun right.
Loomis yi
Testimony introduced hi the preliminary hearing showed ihat Rockwell
I ,,,.. lu nil, I III
hrntli.ir t'nl,.!, 1. ..'.
p
...
.,i H .
rhiia ',.. m.
automobile, and that he hud ti.i.iwn
both brother off. emus to tin grount
With Itockweil. Physicians tsstifted
that yOOmlS i t 1 from runcusslon "t
th- - brain. ;iiM.iin'd
th. fall,
1. ad Man Well Known II. re
Rockwell p. Loom la, the Bl r
rmi estile broker, who died In thai
ity midnight
a a result ol
n alleged ntmek on him by
C M
Barber, seuthwora n presentan vr or
the l'..'i Automobile company,
with
.

headquarter

had several rcla-living in Albuquerque
Mrs T
F Reed, of ManjUatto aveno? and
Third street is nn aunt, and Arthur s
RadnUffe of the Alvnrado hotel, ami
Mi-Mmiii rtadcllffe.
dork in lh
Bronomlst store, ore opusln of th
dead imm. The r iiitlv hen hnv.
not ytt received d. 'talla of the nffnir
According to Mr. Radcllffc,
Lnoml
Wan a large man. weighing over two
bund rod noond.
Tin- affair h.v mated ronsidcruhv
Interest hare on accoum of both
Loonus and Barbar being well knov n
in Albuquerque, Barber maintain
in
office here H sab' agent for Hi.- 1:. .1
company, and Mr. Loomis makes frequent irlpe to tina city.
(Mara,

1

t
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Dono n u ill Honored.
Home Bent, is. The Right Ri v,
Do
nf en wil, blahon of Naw
AiiKtiaiin
MTaatntoater,
UriiiKii Columbia,
ha
bp-choaan a superior of the aaaoi

of 6bl

f

I

Reo Man Was

(By Mumlac Journal HpeeUl
El Pnso, Sept. 22. C.
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SELF DEFENSE

WEDNESDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL.

'

o'clock, Mr Bryan addressed .1 monster democratic rally In the Light
!itini armor
Outside there wen
ithoui ndi who desired admlaaloni bui
' :. lily, is lilibuilding was im. k' d to
Die door
Hf gav lb' in a brief Over-i- ii
flow talk.
both addresses, tu(iai.il tb.
of the tiro par- -

I

!

-

...ce.. see. ..as.

Ipiakíns campaign
Tonight he res'.- .d. Tomorrow in- ha
engagemtfota
with democratic state and city leaden,
and in the evening he Will Speak twice!
In Paltlmore,
I t

com-platfor-

l.og.Hi,

Beniucrats Meet
xi
Htah, S' pt 22. The

()TI(

.

THE JAFFA

Home misunderstanding

seems
have arisen uiih reference 10
the occupation "f seats in the
Convention Hall during rie ees-inns of th. Notional tnngatlon
Congress.
All com cCned will please take
notice that no etarga is made for
admission to the sessions, morn- log, afternoon or evening, but
all s. als on this auditorium floor
are reserved for delegates to the
congress, the officers, invited
guests, representative's fmm for- mi governments and member!
t'f the press.
Souvenir Sedges are now on
in John 1.. s Clarke's, O. A,
Matsen's and t Irrigation Con- grew Headquarters.
The holder
thereof - entitled to a seat In
the reserved section .f the gal- t

Ue.lll.i-

I
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ratlc atóte convention met here this
Oí
morning ami late ttili afternoon adopt- ed a platform. Tonight the convention
nominated Jesse Knight Of I'mvo, for
amp k.v
M ' i
governor by acclamation
Following
aj
W VDs KiMI VW)M ITtH'l.l,
the tiekel aitopi d.
Nev. York, s. pt it. -- Members
of
atgte, I'. I!. Owen,
of
Secretary
the eastern campaign lommilti'e and
state treasurer, Joseph B, Calne (by I
prominent det
rats In the ast held set 'amstlon).
an extended meeting at democratic
Ccrgressman, L. R. Martlneau.
headquarters to talk over frays and
Auditor, .). w Xixon.
a
meant of soeurlng funds to conduct
Justice supreme court, 8. w Btew- thi presidential fight east of the Allegheny mountains. I' was decided th.u
Mtoiney general, j, w Htrlngfellow.
a
th. naii.iii!i committeemen
th spv
iSuperlntendeni public instruction, r
a
i ta1 states
siii.uiii engage in the work
Itoblnsdn.
e
o
raising funds mi their own lniatie.
k
prlnol-pplatform
The
endorses Ihe
National Chairman Maek said
oonven-lloadopted
by
i
the national
a
night thiit
bad nothing to add t.i his
Denver and pledges itself to
a
1.
statement earlier in the day. other 'l
The
option
and
local
Kern.
.'an
Y. S. HOPEWELL,
than to s; iv that the committee was plank
was
rejected.
Chairman.
Ivlng ,r, per cent of its funds to
c ncerntng
state and church
r; R TWITCH ELL,
conduct thi campaign from newspa- ti- convention theadopted the
following
Beerelaay.
pers, and only Mr. Bryan's pap. r had pin ttk
turned In aura over 15,0(10, Mr, Mack
Mis favor the absolute separation
n eompans
i.i thai the standard
of
ami state in both theory
had never even made an attempt n i.rd church
practice and are opposed t
v.contribute to i- campaign fund.
reltgloun
on
organisations
Straus, chairman of the buslnesn by olltlcal all
puny, employ ing 7 men. was forced
parties.'' '
men
national Bryan and Kem com
Clqst and i annol resume until after
a
mlttee, today appointed
number of
heavy rains fall.
Forest fires me
OF
THOUSANDS
FOREST
business men from each state mem
raging in thi Cheat mountains.
her of the committee and called n
FIRES SURROUND LAKES MILLIONS
u
ting of the committee t. meet in
OF DOLLARS
Chicago October 3 and l when Naor DAMAGE REPORTED
tional chairman Maek and Mr Bryan
Plttaburg, Sept. 12. The prolonged
will advisi with the members.
mu in ii from lagc i: Column t.i drought in Western .'itui Northwestern
National Committeeman John T,
and in bordering BounMcOraW, ..f West Virginia, who St fires that baie been burning tor many Pennsylvania
OhlO and West Virginia, and
ties
tended today's meeting, said that in days in tin- Adirondacka, According to forestof fires, for
w
his opini..n conditions in Weal Virginia dispatches received by the Associated responsible, have hich the drmighl is
caused a total damhud ni ver been n auspicious for dem- Press her, tonight, dangerous
tires age already of millions of dollars
ocratic success since 1SÜJ. and that are burning In at least some score of from the destruction
of lumber,
Bryan would undoubtedly be elected, places and a number of small towns griming limber
and farm crops. The
Mr UcOran said thai the coal min and summer resort places are threatin wages of thousands enforced
loss
ers were either out or worn or work- ened. Probably ten thousand men arc Into idleness,
through lack of water
ing 011 I. If linn-- and that they were lighting the fire tonight,
the t.i Operate
but
each day amounts
snxlons to vote the democratic ticket. llames have gotten so far DeyOnd con- to a large plants,
Many more plants,
Melville 1: tngalbt, of Cincinnati, trol that only a drenching ruin will employing sum
thousands of men. will
caller cm Chairman Maek today and stop them.
have to suspend unless there are codeclared thai Ohio was without doubt
more
The
extensive fires are report? pious rainfalls wHbln a lew days.
safe for ib. democrats.
I'd at Warren. Saratoga
and Bases
In smne pla.es there has IHMIOP OP
counties
MILWAUKEE
no
to
been
speak
of
rain
since
the midKern Ipprove Bryan u tter.
ORDERS - PRAYERS POR RAIN
dle of Jul. and tin woodlands have
L'.
.Milwaukee.- Sept.
A dispatch
Baltimore! Sept. 12 John v. Kern, become so ,ry that fire spreads with
frmn ushkosh. Wis.. Sgys;
lemocratlc nominee tor vice president, great speed.
It is considered proviPoster City. Mich., has not been
read with Intereat the letter ,f w. j dential there has been but little wind.
destroyed by fires. Is stiii untouched
Bryan to president Roosevell in
Rivers, creeks, wells and springs have by flames,
That is the. authoritative,
of Governor Haskell, of Okla- run dry, which greatly handicaps the
Statement Of J. Karl Morgan, of the1
homa, growing out of tie I too rst i'or-iker
fighters.
fire
"f
rm)
Morgan
Lumber company, after the'
controversy.
Situation had been
thoroughly int.iiiv endorse evi rything Mr. Bry- Dltot i ll IX WEST VIRGINIA
vestigated
by him and after direct
an mys In the letter." ha said, "but I
PAHALYZEK INDUSTRY advices bad been
rcccbred by him
don't
that til" situation cull for
the il n.cntinnsA There are
,f i.mnient from me."
Mdrgantosrn, w, n.. Bent. It. on
ill 1101
City, .Mr.
m
K.rn finished the legal bust-n- s account Of the scarcity ill water yeO Morgan admits that Ms plant and
(which has occupied iiis tune ioke ovens havi ehut down, throw-inoiiut j,rop.Tt ot tin Morgan l,um- hut arrival in Baltimore last
nearly l.iinfl nien out of employ
cr company at lliat point are pro- -'
x
and said that beginning tomor- mint. Th.
StratOtl clam, of
tin
wide clearing, and it is
i.d oy
row lo would take up in earnest his American Bheei and Tin Plate com- - regarded
impossible that the
na mes ..ni jump s t oss this
Icarlnn
In
except
the earn of a hurricane,
With, i doc- - Ml Morgan believe the
report Butt . six persons lost their

sya
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Gicd Things to Eat.

the conaplratori
the negro party
were ani'Hted and ,1 Ríate "f llega
d
baH been nroi laino
All

ROOSEDEMANDS
VELT PROVE CHARGES

BRYAN

(Continued lioin Taae I:

(

.1I1111111

J

o' xt lo
randiilaii' tka mail who n
Bpeakar Cannon in thi enforcemeni of
these ruli'H. lie then illucuafod thi
platform
plank in the democratic
with regard lo injun. lion and trials
court,
quoting
contempt
..f
for Indirect
Judge Taft'a ritfeiam that the plant
wn looaelv drawn :in.l was an attack
on the Judicial Kyut. m
"I ihall iomtnin'' today," hi Mid.
"to demand thut Mr Tail withdraw
from bin position in regard t.. theai
plank ip our platform, It in latder-oiiand libelous."
Mr. Bryan raReraled hl pledge, thai
it elected he would u"t n.. a candidft'
for a rer.ind rm
L. 'turning t" Detroli thortly after i
I

Cm-rale- s

,
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TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Tomatoes
pickling or catsup:
cial prices in box lots.
Km-

RAABE & MAUGER

spe-

115-- 1

'

.

rfet

'

Put-.ir.- '.'

17 N. First

Peaches
r

ice sioi

l

ggU.

(

ling Stone.

ItOM's.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

Supply is limited. Give US
your order in advance, and
you will not be dlsiippinted.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LITMBEI1. I ATI I AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Coder the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.

,

,

I

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

Mission,
Concord
We ha"
Hlue
and the large
ill ipes.
We arc In a position to make
heap price in quantities.

."

H

1

ENAMELED & TINWARE

Grapes for
Preserving

.

.

Utensils
Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

i 11

Weekly I'lot in IMi.iua.
Thi
Aaunelon. Pargguay, Sent. 22
govprnntent today unen rt lied a glol
11
m
at
b) membi
nrggRtaed iiKiint

i'hc
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Grocery Co.

'

.

.

Household

Don't Forget

JOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Our

Bakery Department.
OÍR

Albuquerque Lumber Co

CAKES are the kind
will like. They are
different from the "ordinary

that

you

WHOLESALE

bakery cakes."
One Coffee, Cakes. Doughnuts,
I'ics ami Dread are mad. to
give satisfaction.
If they don't please, tell us.
your money back.

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkdte Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mextce

HOT ROLLS

,

AT 5 O'CLOCK.

j

lives.

a
"Xorth Forks,
town on the
,
de-frati way-- uns
completely
oyed. The peopl
had to flee
lo ir lives."
A special from Menominee. Mich.,

moo

a ys :
"So close

are the tites to Niagara
on the Ittnomtnee river, Faithhom
Junction and tngalls, that everything.
beihL. packed and trains ready to
nrrv the people away us soon as a
high wind arises The railroad building of the Boo Hue nt Pal thorn waa
on lire several times laid night, but
ivns saved by the section men.
"Calumet, Mich., reports dreg as-- s
timing threat en lug aspects ail over
Northern
Mcvcral
Minnesota. and
towns in danger of destruction.
i.
north of Calumet, is In very
grave danger of being surrounded,
except on the water aide, by flames
At Betecle Crlss, north of Columet, a
large force is battling to save the
lighthouse and oilier buildings at the
andUnlted State ship canal. Several
towns in Iron county are in danger,
und residents are fleeing with their
eood- - to the large cettWM.
"Ashland, Wis., reports the smoke
so dense from forest fires that the
sun has been hidden all day, and that
i.nke Superior is prtaatlcslly surrounded by fire for hundreds
of
miles
conVessels are compelled
stantly to .sound thar fog signals."
Most Rev. 8, ; Messmer. archbishop ot Milwaukee, has sent a letter to Ihe clergy of hist diocese, ordering prayers for rain The letter In
pari is as follows:
"I lake this opportunity to inform
the rcw rned clergy that in public calamities like the present
terrible
di ought, they need not wait for orders from me to arrange public devotions and prayers.
hut must use
(heir own good judgment Hh thf- needs
of their districts may require.
"However, it is hereby ordered that
public prayers be offered in every
church for ruin until the Lord deigns
to hear our prayers.'
l,a-bei-

It

TO OUR OUT
OF TOWN
CUSTOMERS
You are cordially invited to make our store

Hi

71

V

L'iB
4

:

your headquarters during the meeting of the
National Initiation Congress.

We nave provided
desk room and stationery for you-ha- ve
your
mail sent in our care.

TAFT

GIVES

ESTIMATE

AN

OF BRYAN

Very Truly

ñ

( (

E. L.

Washburn Co.

ll'i

Hold.

V.

seond,

.mi iuiicd

Puye

I

lugs hanks recommended

(

'olillllll

li

by the republican platform, which Is a tried
and proved means of encouraging the
to
ami small farmer
make di posits In a hank absolutely
secure; but much prefers a syitem
which takes a man's money to pay
another man's default, and which Instead of strengthening
our banking
system, will br. ak it down by destroy,
'tig the value Of the banking chunu
tat and expense and capital, and offering inducement to reckless und speculate,. hunkTH without character or
capital.
"The record of Mr. Kryan and his
character dm li is understood by a
tweive-yaaacquaintance with htm,
have iinpnsMil the business community of this country and thoae whose
Judgment ib termines w hether or not
capital Khali be Invested, that he Is
not a safe man with .honi to try experiments hi government; that he
loves financial theories that an full of
opbNiry ami ure '.inpiJJcal. thin lie
udvanrcH proportion WRh tout little

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Things to

Eat,

Mail Order Filled Scoi
Received.

Dg

i
I

THIS LABEL 9TANDSP0
KNOWING
rJOK

1 '
l!QV."

V!..:
--

"

zrrJ

rf

--

First

National
Bank

as

oooooooaxxxxxxxxxxxwooooc
ens.- of respect as to how they may
be carried out in practice, and thai
he gives but nit i attention to the welfare of the conservative business community In .suggestions of reform. Cer-

Albuquerque, N. M.

tainly his record Justlfieii this judgment of him by the business men. If
i
he H. re to be elected, unquestionably
i
because of his record, however much
now he may sc k lo MM us n con-s- .
rvatiVC because of his record,
of (lie failure of the theories
Which he haa proponed for the last
twelve years; his election will mean a
Capital and Surplus
paralysis of business, and we should
have a recurrence of the disasl runs
i
j I
adconditions of Ihe last dernocratlo
ministration."
Ta ft on Industrial Disputes,
Deposits,
N. w York. Sept. 13, AB abslrael
from a letter written by William 11. !!
..of
Ttift. tile presidential candidate
Invites
Accounts
and
the republican party, giving his views
on the settlement of Industrial disCollections
putes, wus made public today by the
law in in of Chonta ami La roque of
llils city The paragraph relating to
the subject of Industrial disputes. In
which Mr. Tuft ndvocates the estab;
!
illMllllllllMiM
.
lishment of
commission to Investiupon
publicly
report
them
gate and
follows:
"I fnvor so far as the settling of In
J lutria I disputes is concerned, the !!
laaintainenee of an official commission for the official investigation, at
he Instance of the executive into the
tieiits of the controversy and their
publication. Of course, this could be
accompanied by a voluntary submission to the decision of the arbitration,
ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
but the Investigation I would have
made ot any rate, and the report pubSixteen years of remarkably successful work. Greater demand fot
lished. The force of public opinion is our graduates than we can supply. Best attendance south of Philadelgenerally strong enough to bring phia. Begins Oct. 1st. Address lleorge F. Payne, Ph. Q. Dean, 64 Armabout a peaceful result."
strong St., Atlanta. Oa.

United

States Depository
$250,000

$2,500,000

(

!
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!
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age-earn-
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Harness We Make IN 0UH
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

VEHICLES
OF EVERY

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis

Chicago's double victory over New
York on the 'atter's home ground
to
brought the tandera dou-within six points of tlnlr formidable
wVst.rn rivals for the national league
pennant. It now needs but the winning of today's game by Chicago to put
l hut
club In the lead in the race So
narrow Is the margin und m easily
may It be wiped out altogether that
Interest In the two games of the Chicago series yet to be played is at the
highest pitch. Pittsburg dropped back
n bil. ns compared with Chicago by
winning but one game to the latter
club's two, but gaini'd materially oil
New York.
The record this morning
is as follows:
National League.
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Located on the Belen

T. & 5. F. Railway

of the A.

Cut-O- ff

18 THIRTY-ON- E

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Sania Ve Hallway Company lias hero the largest terminal yarda on it system from Chicago to California which with au elegant Harvey Fining House, a commodious depot, mail and expresa office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4.086 cart. The Iota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade t recta, etc
C VSH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CEXT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,
ONE-THIR-

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN BFCKER.
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THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.
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VM. M.

BERGEH.

Secretary.
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of New Mexico.

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, OX THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO KAN ITIANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNS4TE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, New Mexico, lies in the valley of tlie Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses. (burche-- , a Commercial Club. Mercantile Stores of all classes. Patent Holier Milla, a Winer?, the
new Hotel Belen, with all modern improvement; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yarda, etc. etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

BELEN

,S."
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years; distance :'0 yards: first
to
prllS - second prize $1. Itace f ir
girls under C years, distance 5 feet:
first prise $1, and prizes to all entries.
Sack nice; lirst prize $1, second prize.
6

.40
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S38

Cleveland drew further ahead in the
American league race, again defeating
was once
New York, while Detroit
more beaten by Huston. Chicago and
St. touts did not play and the former
team is now but ope point behind Detroit. Tip- record. Tuesday's gantes included, is:
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UNIVERSITY NOTES.
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The American League.
oii Lost
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12
i'levcland

Brenca busting.
nurse racing.

CARTHAGE

.Misses Anna and Minnie Hoffman
enrolled in the preparatory school last
Week.

P.C

Costly l ire at San
menta of the Howard Mantle Works CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
started to run double turn today for
Jeinex. X. M.. Sept. 20. Seventy
the first time sime last October, SevIN CHINA SEAPORTS tons of hnv belonging to C. M Sandoval were destroyed by fire on the
eral thousand men are affected.
ranch near San Ysidro ranch toDay
a
Knvt
SUt
IIiiiisí
day.
at
It Is not known how the fire
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
'!'!.
Smith Makes (ra re
flames from the blaze
started.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords imReport,
high
the air and people at
into
shot
In
to
asthma sufferers
mediate relief
a distance thought that a gnat forest
stages
and if taken in time
the worst
Washington, sept, jj, Reporta to fire hud started.
a cure.
Sold by J. II. tlie public health ser, ice show that
will effect
O'Klelly Co.
cholera Is epidemic in Amoy und
Hang Knw, China, claiming at the latCARDS
ter place sixty victims per day. The PROFESSIONAL
Wliiie Slave Agent Convicted.
.lisiase is also prevalent at Shanghai.
22.
Henry
Scot.
Francisco,
San
Su Chow. Xosch, Hung Chow. Hlnj
Villette was convicted today in the Bo and Xankili.
ATTORNEYS.
United States district court on the
Governor General Smith of the
charge of bringing Margar, t Haisse Philippines sent the otlowlng dis- JOHN W. WILSON
Inlo the United States lor immoral patch to the bureau ol insular a Hairs
Attorney at Law
purposes. He will be gentehced Fri- under today's date:
Vlllette's trial is a part
day next.
"i''.u the z I hours beginning at I Collections Made. New State National
by the a, in. September lu, forty-thre- e
of Hie campaign Instituted
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
caaes
against
jbverhmtoht officials
the cholera September 20,
e
cases
l'l
w hite sluv,. tint'
it is believed the Increase was due to R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Inspectors
putting on two hundred
who discovered hidden cases
Cold Ofr.ce In First National Bank building
rains also served to Increase tin- numAlbuquerque, N. M.
ber of cases. Have whole police force
of Manila now on house t. house can- - .1NO. A. WH1TK
Attorn
onsta butarj
Tomorrow 500
w ill lie put to work If ne essarv
ii
Bnsineai Promptly Attended to.
Room ii. Cromwell Block.
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DENTISTS.
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in Hie (timing fair parade.
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The game of baseball between the
Large Crowd and Interesting
Dentist.
Government Indian school playera and
Oldest established office In the city.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Program at Gem City
the varsity team resulted in victory to
Office In Cromwell Block. Corner
the latter, by the score of S to 1. othSecond and Uold avenue.
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pect with college teams from out ol
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President Tight hW a meeting ol
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appeared in various provinces, cases
Lopez ami Edwards were batteries for sideration.
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Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
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Eye. Far, Nose and Throat
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Hogg, Manning and Blair.
The second day of the fair showed They expressed themselves as in hearty iron medicine, without oil.
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Learnard
band
Chiloagd. Sept. 22. Chicaso-riiiia- Practice
Wednesday, September ÜÜ.
two young amateur cornet players.
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Limited to Tuberculoals.
(Cowboy Day.)
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Pittsburg.
Sept.
Baseball.
The Opell
character. State experience.
READ THE WANT ADS.
NATIONAL LiEAGI is.
Phone 11
10:30 a m. Baby show.
hearth furnaces of the Carnegie Steel
LEARNARD & LINDEMANN.
N.
M.
Albuquerque.
2 p. in.
Rooms S, 9. 10, State Nat. Hank HUH
Baseball. Hace lor girls, Works at üomúfeiead and two depart-- ,
Albaquerquo, N. M.
Chicago Wills TWO.
New York, Sept. 22. Tin- Chicago
National league champions Inflicted a
setback to the local (cam by taking
both games today. This reduced New
York's lead in the pennant race to six
points.
Mils Stark Stand fur
Tills MarkStands for
MeGlnnlty was culled in both games
NOW Belt Nowltlcs.
Dtrectolre Necklets
relieving pitcher, and Brown was
us
III
The season's fad
also seen in both garni s. saving the
in Ctncy braids and elasfirst by ills clever work when the
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tics, black and light
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pendants 1 1. U to
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good advantage.
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Wilis from Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. Sept. 22. Pittsburg wona
nn eleven Inning victory from Detio-Vtn'men today after an Interesting
pitcher's battle between Maddux and
I'astor'us.
B H ft
Seme
.010 000 lion 02!! 10 0
Pittsburg

New Ideas in
Tailored Suits

New Laces and
Dress Trimmings

We are showing a variety of stunning new models that will be
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to arouse keen appreciation
suits, though the modified directories are strongly In evidence for
fancy suits, with large levers, standing collars und elaborately trimmed. Here you will also Mid beautiful currlage suits of the empire
mode, clinging effects that swathe the llgure, suggesting lissome length
of limb with absolute elimination of hip and waist line. The Fall
showing is iineiiualled. You may select from hundreds of suits. The
prl.es ranging from $15.00 to M.M.

We have never before shown a collection of Riese goods that
aroused such enthusiasm on the part of those who appreciate tills
ex.Uisitc stvle of art. and hundreds Hre securing the decided advanearly selection. This merchandise is direct from
tages to be gained
the Bufonean, makers,
Description Is absolutely Impossible No conception of the
combinations In colors, shades mid Intricate patterns can be
had without tlie setting. It Is a pleasure to show these goods, ao do
not hesitate to inspect thcin deliberately.
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I'astorius and Farmer.
St. Louis Shut Out
22. St. Louis was
Sept.
Boston.
shut out by Boston today, 7 to 0.11
Pi
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Huston
Si. Louis
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Batteries slattern
Baldwin and Moran.
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Hit- - Haul.
IMiIIhiIi-IhIiISept. 22. PhiladelPhiladelphia.
phia hit the ball hard today and
knocked Ewlng off the rubber, the 10- -

e:ils

It) tO 2.

i.i III II"
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Score
Cincinnati . .000 OOii nO 1 - I
10
Philadelphia . 202 040 02
Ewlng, Savldge
Hatterles
Schlel; Corildon and Dooln.
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LIVE STOCK

GOES UNDER

The latest designed costumes for street,
weur In tlie fashionable satins, veilings, etc.

afternoon

"The Most Beautiful and Stylish
Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"

or evening;

McKcnle's liciiev. .cut Plan t'
Save Slllppers Moliej a Failure.

Kansas City. Sept 22. The
Livestock Commission
which opened a Kansas City ni
ft
al the stock yards in sepieinocr.
1906. lias given up the light in re and
Th Kansas Citv and
In Si Joseph.
St. Joseph office! will quit business 6n
October I, The company was formed
i.- a comrtett? of gtock growers with
Mlirdo McKenzli. of Trinidad, at Us
head. The plan was lo charge $'.' a
n,r less for 'livestock sold at the yards
than is charged by the exchange members. Any profRs were to be distributed ( the stockholders,
Llvesiock exchange members boy-- ,
elle, fh, .oiTi uati v and rofused to
l
dual with II in buying or selling si
ei n a nil feeders.
com-nan-

,
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Mill.
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Smart Separate

New Dresses and
Costumes

2

and

I

were the. remarks of our visitors to our opening in the Millinery and
Garment Sei tlons.
This is tin Hv, nt thnt Determines the MUlloaey tlea for This
Community for Pall $9,
Well us most extra- f the il. vercM and most, prgctloal I
Soi
vugant .inceptions ever eeen hete ure part of tlie display.
nils i:iiiiu i is WELL rVOItTH si i IM, DOMt miss IT.

New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats

Skirts
Some arc ina'dc with the new close tilting habit back, buttoned
down tlie front: others in the dlrectolre effect, opened at the aide and
buttoned through with satin buttons. Many plain gore and flare effects In black, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, also voiles,
novelty materials and taffeta silk. Prices $3.00 to $30.00.

Splendid Showing of Black
Broadcloth Coats

i

Very effective new Kflll models, new ideas every one of Ih'dn,
and the moderate and popular prices will undoubtedly receive Intitant
recognition.

A dom n desirable modela priced so low that It will b economy
to select your wrap for wintsr during the coming week. The lougar
styles arc favored, mostly
Prices $10.00 to 913.00.
semi-fittin-

Remember That at 'The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome

W.iisls. S5.00 to $17.50.
New Lace Waists. $5.00 t $25.00.
New Wash Waists. $l.fiO lo $.1.50.
.N.w Long Silk Kimonos, $5.00 to SI5.00.
New Short Silk Sacnuc
$l.50 to 15.00
New Sateen Petticoats. 7,V to $.50.
X' w Silk Petticoats, $5.00 to $15.00.

N. w Silk

'

g.

Satin Capes and Coats
A doaen styles to select from, every one different, strictly tailored
or fancy trimmed, as your taste may dictate Prices from IMOn to

$90.00.
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STOCK UP FOR THE
RIGATION CONGRESS.
AT
THESE
LOOK

An Ounce of Gold 'journal classified advertisements

OF

DEATH

TRAGIC

QESIMAITDQ

Given Away

KNOWN

IR-

dozen HUH best Cali91.25
fornia Tomatoes
'4 dozen cans best
1.25
Peaches
'a dozen can best Cali1.35
fornia Pears
dozen cans Good Sweet
J .05
Corn
i dozi n osas Baaasoa's
Daisy Peas
1.10
1

iu

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES

t
!

205 S. FIRST SREET

It you

have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a

sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
610 North Srd Street.
Oglce Pimm- 120. Farm
-

io7.

Phone

f.

YOUNG MAN

Folger's
Celebrated
Coffees

Arthur

J. V.aloy. of 32

j

i

was i pianist and appeared frequently In public He had
been playing lately .it the evening per
formanccs of the Crystal theater,
The deepest sympathy of the whole
community Will go out to lhe sorrowing mother.
It is probable that the funeral will
n Thursday, although deflak, pi, i
inite niiiiiiuneement will not be made
until today.

BERNALILLO

IS STILL

And

MUCH

FRUIT

Spoilsmen II, nil Mice lhe Dut'ksi
Which Frequent Valley; Bernalillo
New- -

Teas

Note.

IHpwtit ('irrriiniiiipnr

lluro tu Journal
s. pi 21. Berna-

1

lillo

T.IUinville

... ,,,,
I ijriftfl
-

mist.
SALESWOMAN

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
It has been tested thousands of times by the world's most eminent
chemists. The decision has always been the same "Absolutely pure
years the best known doctors have
For forty-eigand unadulterated."
is
than all the combinations of drugs
better
tonic
it
prescribed it. As a
that could be compounded. It is not only a stimulant it is a medicinal
food, and is recognized as such by physicians. A leading New York doctor said, "Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of liquid food already
A bottle in the house wiil save suffering, perhaps life itself.
ht

dieted.'

GUARANTEE

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

"VVc iruarantcc that the most sensitive
ill ret.nu Duffy's Pure Malt
stomach
WhUkef whrn it will retain no other stimulant or nourishment.

is the truc elixir of life.
aids digestion, stimulates the- blood,
invigorate! the brain, builds nerve tissue,
tones up the heart and prolongs life.

It

''

unlocked

a tine

line of

Headley's Baltimore
CHOCOLATES
from ihr ssaaafactnrere.
i
s i ucm OLATEN nr.
line good put up in benaUfal
package mid cost very Utile
more than Inferior goods.
TRV Till M
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A. J.

Malay

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
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Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swellings end old open running wires or ulcers
are cured and besled. In treating old
running sore, or ulcers, It Is well to insure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's
Salve. If your druggist don't happen to have thU Salvn In
stock, send fitly four cents In postage
stamps to Dr. It. V. Pierre, Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute. Ilúdalo, N Y.. and
a largo not of the
halve
will reach you by return post.
You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for Ibis
medicine or known courosiTioN, not
even though the urgent dealer may
thereby mase a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regúlete
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar costs, Uny granules, easy to take
g

With

FIRST CLASS ft STRICTLY MOOBRN
AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS

mtt

triple-rafiiie-

tseaadj.

WAN TED
222

A good

kitchen

The Hernallllo Mercan-noand games.
operates brunch
tile company
stores at Domingo and Thornton, the
services of live members of the firm
being Required to handle the local
trade
ayilile.
fluhht'li hns recently
from a roundup trip With his
Mr. Hubbeil formerly lived in
UnCle.
Los Angeles arid is H graduate of the
Villa Nova college mar Philadelphia.
The schools have resumed sessions
Brothers and
In charge Óf Christian
the Sisters of Loretto,
night
A daace was given Saturday
In the old courthouse
The Hernallllo (".rays defeated the
Hernallllo Blue In u game tf baseball
this afternoon. The victors are to be
i. ndered a dance ami banquet by the
vanquished.

The convention will be in session
about two weeks and among the lead- ing questions to ne uecineo win ue.
The apprentice system Old age pensions a sanitarium anil some method
of handling casus of tuberculosis.
Sjri FranglscjAcems to lead for the
next convention,' although delegates
from Minneapolis ntid Denver are not
Inactive.

WOULD MAKE CASTRO
PRESIDENT FOR LIFE
Partisan:

Want

Dktauir
of t'Cstesoc'lsH
to Make ii Permanent.

via Willemstad, CuraPartisans of President
Castro have in recent speccnes Initiated a movement tu proclaim Castro
president of Venezuela for life.
German
Baron Zeiki tnlorff. the
minister, presented the answer of the
Netherlands government to the last
Venezuelan n"te to Foreign Minister
Paul, three days ago. Yesterday the
minister took it to Valencia and delivered it to President Castro, who is
still enjoying himself with banquets
and balls In the inland city.
The contents of this last Dutch note
are Carefully guarded, but there is
god reason to believe that it Is not an
ultimatum.

Caracas, Vs.,

cao, Sept,

When Trifles Besoms Troubles.
If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Kennedy at once and
not risk having Hright's disease or diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy,

Journal Want Ads Get Results!

NOTICE FOR BIDS

d

AUCTION

0

AQeiltS.

Experienced m any line
SALESMAN
to sell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty propositi jn.
Commissions with 135.00 weekly advance for expenses. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Kvery section
MAXAC.F.H WANTKD
to appoint agents of new improved
penny peanut vending machine; $60
weekly easily earned; finish beautiful,
sanitary throughout; sold on easy
payments; thousands now in use;
sample sent free. Proposition will
please you If we still have opening in

your section. Great Western Scale
Mfg. Works, Dept. 150, Chicago, III.

WANTED

Boarders

SANITORIIIM, Rosedalo Place, locat
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school.
Under management of graduate nurses. Rates reasonable. Misses Moorman and Bartlett. phone 117 B.
FIRST CLASS Table board or board
and room; electric light; bath;
rates reasonable. 505 S. Walter.
Good
board
WANTKD
Hoarders.
113
and room. Very reasonable.
s2S
North Sixth.

o5

Real Estate.

FOR SALE Best- - 30 acre
farm in New Mexico. Ono mile
northwest of city, Glcckler's farm.
Phone 688.
FARM

A prosperous
business
well located- - In the city of Albuquerque; four or live thousand dollars will be necessary for the pur-

FOR SALE

chase. Reasons for selling will be
made satisfactory.
Address S. L.
Morning Journal.
FOR SALE House and six lots, 40
fruit trees and other improvements,
lih al home for health seeker.
Easy
terms. Phone 1582.
tf
FO R SA l io $ 250 downj balance like
rent, will buy a beautiful five room
brick residence on S. Edith. This place
has plenty of shade, good barn, chicken yard and cast frontage and in
located. Wise & Son, Real Es-ta-te
Agents, 201 East Central ave.
Kilí SALE Rich' land", oñc half
mile weal Artcsia; fifteen hundred
dollars for ten acre lots.
Artesian
well.
Write A. G. Gunter, Roswell,

the Journal office.
FOR SALE One milch cow. Inquire
at Swift & Co.'a office North First
St., or address Box 135.
l') It SALE Ten head of first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
be seen for the next ten days at Hun- ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
FOR SALE Span of large mules. F.
II. Kent. 112 South Third street.
New Mexico.
riding and one FOR SALE
FOR SALE One
3. 4, 5, and 6 roo in
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S.
houses; also vacant lots. Cheap for
First.
cash or on navnients. W. v Futrnii..
FOR SALE Pure cider vinegar. Thei'1'1" South Second St
tf FOR SALE Three hundred
Matthew Farm. Phone 384.
and
FOR SALE Complot furnishings of thirty aires of Rio Grande Valley
a five room house. 31 S South 4th. Irrigated land. Ferine soil, sandy
FOR SALE Oak bedstead .coll wire. loam. All under independent private
Expressman, one-ha- lf ditch. Small cost for ditch mainsprings, $5.00.
24 tenance
mile north of Woolen Mills.
Permanent water rights.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, Two hundred acres have been leveled
one-haOne and
$35.00.
Mlllctt Studio, 216 W. and cultivated.
miles from railway station. Conveni(
'entral.
ent markets. The best stock ranch in
FOR SALIO Horse buggy and har- New Mexico, (ir will subdivide and
ness, $60.00. 602 South Edith.
sell in tracts of twenty acres or more
TOR BALE- Steel
lilllge; to suit purchaser.
Part cash, part
good condition.
North Walter. time. Address R. T., Journal.
five-rooModern
FOR SALE Three brood sows. Good FOR SALE
Inhouse: sickness never in It.
stock. The Matthew farm, Phone
384.
tf quire 514 South High Street.
FDR SALIO Good driving or family team, buggy and harness. W. H.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Rlahel, Sll North Fourth street.
s24
.S,
2,
4 and
FOR
RENT
FOR SALE Mated pigeons- 709 W.
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
Roma Ave. Phone 1466.
W. V Futrelle. 500 8. Seecond.
tf
F(7r STlE
cFarter Oak range;
stove; extension table; FOR RENT 4 room furnished cotheating
tage, Leckhart ranch. Telephone
rocking chairs; Iron cot: folding bed.
and other furniture. Call afternoons 712, or call or address' Leckhart
beginning Monday 1 1st at 1004 E. ranch.
Central avenue.
FOR RENT A 4 room brick house.
FOR SA 1. 10 Horses bought and sold.
f)
817 South Arno.
furnished.
310 North Hroadway.
quire within.
rOR RENT Nicely furnished front
FOR RENT- - Six room modern brick-housroom. 723 West Copper.
Foit SALE Upright mahogany pi- - Smith Arno.Apply to Dr. Wilson. 417
tf
ano; original
cost $100, and as
NT
e
good as new. Also, largo and small FOR-REA 5 room modern
tugs, bedding, . tc
(heap, inquire :?r. J. E. Bron- Everything good
as new.
Call 509 South Arno, in son, corner Second and Gold.
tf
forenoon.
FOR
New modem
RENT
tent
FOR BALE Gentleman's ticket to
house, furnished.
1022 South WalSon Francisco. Address C. B., care ter street.
tf
journal.
FOR RENT 2 and
houses.
furnished.
Futrelli Furniture Co.,
west end viaduct.
FOR SALE
pen-tral-

ly

--

lf

SiX-ll"-

'.l

m

i

In-(t-

--

cot-tag-

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE A well established paying business; good reason for selling. Would take in exchange income
real estate. Capital required $5,000
to $15,000. P. O. BOS 225

Furniture

THE MINNEAPOLIS

FOR SALE Furniture, cheap. Call
at 50X S. Walter any evening utter

5aa SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Will be reopened for business on the 4 p. m.
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stew- FOR SALE
Cheap, furniture of live
art. The pliice has boon newly repairroom house; all new; must sell at
ed and newly furnished, a few rooms
tor un in housekeeping.
Give us a once; no sickness. 801 N. Eighth St.
call.
Rail's reasonable.

WANTED

TOR COAL

Sealed bids tor steaming coal, nut
ill be received and conand slack.
sidered by lhe Hoard of Regenta of
tin Unlverhlty of New Mexico.
Illils should he ill the hands uf Dr.
,i.
Wroth. Secretary and TreasPolice pinch Bmttsjdeé anal COn Banal. urer,ii not
later than Saturday, SepBoas io iiie Call furnia OMB.
tember fSth, it 12 o'clock noon
The ii.i ii t it of coal to be furnishActing un-.os Angelen, Sept
not pss than ISO tons to be deInstructions from City Attorney ed
at the University of New
Thomas W" wln. u s'tuad of police this livered
Mexico at such lime and in such
afternoon raided the California club quantlt
as may be called for by lhe
Of this city. In r.'ii t, the most exclusive
th Hoard
club In town. The police arr.-steRight to reject any or all bids la
bartender and confiscated ail the avil- hereby
reserved.
adle supply of liquors.
i, II WROTH,
The directorate of he club, comSecretary and Treasurer.
posed of sonic of the most prominent
men in tin city, will be later charged
with lhe Illegal sale of liquor
Th" raid Is the result of a decision
in the superior court last week, holding that all clubs with burs not possessing proper licenses were dispensWednesday afternonn, 1:3,1
ing liquor unlawfully.
at the home of Dr. w. O. Shad- racbi 724 Beat Central avenue, I
will sell at public auction the entire
Culón Carpen trri Met.
furnishings
of his six room home.
Halt iike city. Utah, Beat 1:2
Qoods consist In part of stove, large
t r a big parade the llteeiith
refrigerator, kitchen utenslln, linolenial convention of th Unlted Hrotb-anJoiners of um, oak dining table, ( dining chairs,
erhood of Carpenters
estl-40America opened here with an
springs,
bed,
$60.00 brass bed,
delegates bird's eye maple dresser, wash stand,
mated attendance of
coming from every part of the t'nlted
ladles' desk. 2 leuther chairs, rockStates and Canada,.
ers,
center table, book caaes (sectionIn
Secretary Frank Duffy declared
al),
couch, 2 ruga, new heater,
leather
organisahis opening speech thai the
tion represented close to ., quartet of one upright piano, mahogany case,
ease, original cost $100.00, and other
a million members.
articles too numerous to mention. In.
GovAfter the eecretary's report
ernor Cutler and members of the spect goods Tuesday before sold.
SCOTT KNIOHT,
Commercial club welcomed the vlslt- Auctioneer.
ors to the city.
d

SaieSITien,

pre-

it,

EXCLUSIVE CLUB IN
LOS ANGELES RAIDED

'i.

WANTED

clerk

imo.

FOR RENT Cots and beds for lodging in the Futrello hail. 116 West

ON

West Sliver.

A good woman for kitchWANTED
THESE SMALL
en work, washing dishes and helpOood wages to the right
ing took.
ADS.
party. Hotel Belén, Belén, N. M.
WANTED Girl for general house- work, !0B West Central.
Housekeeper, 1016 Fores-t- f
WANTED
ter uve. J. II. Mitchell.
Miscellaneous.
WANTEDA cook. Apply at the FOR SALE
i university.
FOR SALE Ail irTnfla or House hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
An experienced suit, and
WANTED
tf
alteration woman. Apply Si U. Ros- - west end of viaduct.
ft FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
enwald.
of the kind recently repreLADIES wanted, to copy short adspare sented here in the city. Taken from
vertising letters at home;
time; cash weekly: send stamp for the agent in exchange for services,
COUNTY with the intention of selling it. Will
MONROE
particulars.
be old much under price. Call at
8UPPLT CO., Rochester, N". Y.

bookkeeping or grocery
ferred. (102 South Edith,

FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric,
lights. Call 410 S. 7th at, or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOB RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
bedrooms, with or without meals.
121
North First. Upstairs, Gerón-

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner' oC
Third and Mountain Road. 12.000.

CASH

girl

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold throughout the world bydiuggists,
grocers and dealers, or shipped direct for $1 .00 a large bottle.
If in need of advice, write Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey
TEACH n a priCompany Rochester, New York, giatingyour case fully. Our doctors lXT?YVsÍÍe
music, drawEnglish,
family.
vate
medical
illustrated
a
handsome
will send you advice free, together with
Salary
ing, painting, elocution, etc.
booklet, containing some of the many thousands of gratifying letters
No objection to a ranch,
reasonable.
old
and young,
received from men and women in all walks oí life, both
Excellent references on request Ad-- I
who have been cured and benefited by the use of the world's dress Miss Grace LeMln, Tullarosa,
greatest medicine. Revare of imitations and substitutes offered by unrel- In. m.
iable dealers who tell you they arc "just as good as.' Duffy's Pure Malt WANTED
Work Of any kind, bj
young man: ' strong and willing;
Whiskey, Insist on the genuine. It wiil cure you.

nio-mea-

Mandrakn root, Itlnodront and l!',ark
Cherrybarlf are extracted and preserved
by the uie of chemically pure,
glycerins, Bind lo Dr. K. v. Pierre
at Ituffalo, N. Y., fafrtM IsKiklet which
medquotes extracts from
leaj authoritifls such as Dm. Bsrthnlow,
King, Scuddey, Coe, Elhngwood and a
limit of others', showing that these, roots
rut, V,,'. rt ..mf' nded nion for their curative
the stomach.
irtlon Itsll weak - it.- sccomninied b y indention or dyspepsia
ts well C Infill bio"'. or liver complaints
ind In all w anting diseases" where iht ro
flekh and gradunl ruonlog down
Ii
if VfT trength anil system
te "Goldep Medies IJltfovery '
bio
.rafes
stoina

'

tf

son,

FOR SALE

TO MAKE IT

the

At

Economist.

Au-gui- -t

i

WANTED

te

Coal.

TRY

APPRENTICE
linery department at the Econo-

.

Maloy's

Mr--

Rooms.

FOR RENT

..

M- O . í'harl- -,
S23n
WANTED For mil-

tionrne.

a--

Phone U8

..,..,
mwvmmw

I

FOR RENT a nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire SS8 W.
tr
Silver, or phone 11SS.
rooms
at
FOR RENT Furnished
tf
115 West Huning avenue.
ROOMS
mod
rent;
for
TWO FINE
ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
sanitary
and
most
The
RENT
FOR
rooms at the Rio Grandi
s2
619 West Central.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
Dr. WilCall at 417 South Arno.

tltK

rnalitlo,
lf
fruit raisers are still Shipping
large quantities Ol fruit, the present
ib I omenta consisting ohlefly of grepea KILLED RELATIVES
Which are unusually large. abundant
and luscious this year.
TO WED SWEETHEART
Dinks are plentiful now along th"
valley and local and visiting Sportsmen are bringing in well Riled garni
hags.
Drniiiiiih Confession Head in Court in
c
Quite a number of Hernallllo people
the Ebvrhurri Murder
went to Albuquerque to attend
the
Sept. ii. The
Norria and Howe el rem Saturday.
Hackensack, N. J
A stag party was recently tendered
prosecution In the rfkardst t rial of
by x Sciiumnii. manager of the BerBbSI hard, the New York gronalillo Mercantile company, to hi cer's olrrk, who la charged with havbusiness associates and n few Invited ing killed and robbed his aunt. Mrs
Menda, among the latter being Messrs Ottilli- - Bherhard, and with having
Perea, of the postofflee ; Sydney Hub-bel- l, wounded his cousin Miss Ottilllo Eber-hnrRobert Lund. e. .vi Longhlln and
gained an Important point over
A phasnnt evening was tilled
Others.
tie defense today, when it succeeded
with oeal and Instrumental numbers in having admitted in evidence the alof Messrs iluhhcll and Loughlin. se- leged confession said to have been
lections "ii the pianola,
recitations mads by Bbarhard just after his arTiie reading of the alleged conrest
fession proved to he the most dramatic feature of the nial. In It the
The Badge of Honesty
shoiillnii of Mrs Eberherd and the
Ii on every wrapper of Doctor I'leree'g attempt tO kill Miss Kberhard ale deGolden Medice.l Discovery because s full scribed in di tall.
Kberhard said, so the confession
list of the Ingredients como5inf? it is
printed there lr. plain English. Forty reads, that a he, his aunt and le
Tear of aiperience h proven Masuparlof oouahi wore walking along lh Sus
luehunna railroad tracks in New Jer
worth as a blood purifier and Invigoratsey, there suddenly Hashed nnors mm
ing tonic for the cure of Motnaehdi-order- s
the Vision of his sueetliealt. a New
and all liver ill. It tntlldj up the runt
girl, and he decided on the
down ytein su no oth' r tonic can in fork to rauntar and rob his aunt, se
iiich si ohol Is used. Thn Bid vn medicas to k t money with which to man y
inal prl..Jples of native roots such an her.'
root,
Queen's
Stone
and
Goldenseal and
i

Money to Loan

ON FURNITURE, PIAN08. ORGANS,

Horses. Wagons and other Chattels;
short time required; graduates earn ai0 on salaries and Warehouse Re- .
twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler eel pta, as low as 10.00 and as high as
$150.00. Loans ire quickly maae ana
Barber College. Los Angeles, Cal.
Time: One month te
ttrlctly
to
boy
learn one yearprivate.
WANTED
Good strrig
Qooda to remain in
given.
bookbinding trade. H. S. Lithgow. your possession, nur rates are reaJournal Building.
sonable. Call and see oa before borSteamship tickets to and
WANTED
This morning, carpenter rowing.
or man handy with saw and ham- tfrom all parte of the world.
mer. Santa Fe building, fair ground. THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPaNT
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bidg.
See Cowglll.
PRrVATB OFFICES
Cook,
for boarding
WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS
505
house; steady employment.
West Central Avenue
South Walter.
Carpenters. Superior PlaWANTED
STORAGE.
tf
ning Mill.
WANTED Pianos, nousehold goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
Female. reasonable
HELP WANTED
rates. Phone 640. The
Girl for general house- -' Security Warehouse & Improvement
WANTED
Offices, Rooms 3 and 4, Grant
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer, Co.
Third ttreet and Central Ave.
Block.
tf
519 West Tijeras.
Girl for general house- WANTED
work; good wages. Apply 606 W. vM

Cyrus Paul Maker, otn of the best
known young men in Albuquerque.
South Third street.
Ib! at r.:3'i
In
St
o'clock yesterday u'ternnon
Joseph's sanitarium as the result of a
bullet wound rec.lved by the accidental discharge of a revolver which
the young man was examining. Just
after bavins purchased it at the j. i,
Hell hardware store, on south First
street.
Mr. Maker went into the Hell store
at about half past three yesterday af-- I
tet noon, and OAked to see a
revolver. Robert Brown, of 707 Wi st
Coal avenue, a clerk in the store.
waited on hiin and told hint that they
Ni
carried ii" weapons w
stock. The young man then asked to
see some other stvii of weapon ami
gun.
He d was shown a
Ided to take it and asked for a box
tit cartridges.
These were produced
Mr.
and the pari;, me was broken,
Baker saying that he desired to load
the weapOtl. The clerk had tunic il to
wrap the remaining cartridges when
he heard n shot and turned to see the
young m;in falling, bleeding1
from a
bullet wound III the forehead He had
been examining the mechanism of the
weapon tnd it is though! that he was
pursuing 'bis examination when the
revolver was discharged, The young
man's stepfather, Mr A J, Maloy,
nnd his brother, J. Herbert Maker,
were notified and physicians were raited. Th. Injured man was taken to St.
.i,is, ph'i sanitarium where every effort was made to save hi.s Ufe; but the
bullet had found a vital spot in the I
Hi did nol recover consciousbrain
ness an,i died without suffering, surrounded by his mother, brother and
slater.
Mr. Baker had Irerfl In Albuquerque since his childhood, He was better known among bis friends by the
name of Maloy, which he bad bum
u.seii and his acquaintance was probyoung
ata!) as large as that of any
His disposition
man in Albuquerque
was a bright and sunny one and bis
tragic death COinet as a shock ann
o his
brings deep grief
host! of

Personal Property Loam

tf

WANTED
Errand boys at the Economist.
BARBER TRADE;
MEN LEARN

on,

son of Mrs.

j

1

tions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. at. Phone

Accidental Discharge of Revolver Ends the Life of Cy- -t
us Paul Baker; Was Engaged in Buying Weapon,

SHIPPING

We have Just

HELP WANTED
Male
High graae men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical posi-

For Every Ounce of Adulteration Found In

friends
sir Baker

A

608 W. Central.

i

267

PRICES ON FIRST
CLASS GOODS.
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Bargains in Real Estate
5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Waller street.
$2350- - 0
room, modern brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100- - 5 room frame, on street
car lino; easy terms.
$1600 i room
frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; 60 ft. lot,
8. Broadway.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$2.100
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 75 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500--Ne4 room
frame
modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, collar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$21 no
New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car

$2S50

cot-bíg- e,

--

line.
$2000

6 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car

line.

iltggsj

Miscellaneous.

WANTED Ptpes tu repair. Joe Richards' Cigar S.ore
WANTED 200 young chickens, "two
to four months old, also hens, one
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Will Bhllllngham, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
WAN T E D Phaeton and gentle horse
will pay for keep at good livery
for use during September and October
Address j. l. c.. care Journal.
WANTED Gunny sacksT
Highest
price paid. Albuquerque Milling
Co., S. Second at.
WANTED -- To buy one horse power

single phase motor.

iflce.

fTíTTT?entÍiÓ1:c
113 North First

St. half block off
Central Ave As good a location In
city for any kind of business. Inquire of Consolidated Liquor Co.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT Alfalfa pasture at the
Lockhart Ranch. Phone 712.

MISCELLANEOUS
STO VE R EPA1RING By iT practical
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
wll call. James Stewart, 1016 South

Edith.
IAIR WORK
Am again prepared"
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
of town orders solicited. .Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford, 617 So. Broadway.
-

s24

$3,100

WANTED A road team and buggy.
or saddle horse. N. o. Skonnord,
St urges Hold.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
room. Ill West Santa Fe Ave.
WANTED Partner on a land seek
ing tour, with team. Into Colo
rado, N. O. Skonnord, St urges Hotel.
AUCTION

o

Motor, Journal

!.

$3,100

DAIRY
RANCH

SALE OF AUTOMOBILES
TOOLS. ETC.

at the
Sulurday. OogBtsSf
corner of Central avenue and Second
street, al II o'clock a. III., I will sell
SJSAX aSTATU, rNBCKANUB, SDBBTT
lo the liighcsl bidder, for cash, two
SOMIH, LOANS.
In g""d running order,
aatOOSOMlSS
one automobile out of repair, a lot of
I11V El. Rrcond.
Phone S74.
tools and oilier articles, the property
of
the Intímela Automobile company.
IK YOU ARE IN NKTCD OF ANY
The aulomobllcM. tools, etc.. can
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
examined at No. 108 West
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT JCoiqierand avenue.
Albuquerque. MS
AT E. O. PRATT St CO., 114 SOUTH
Mexico.
Olio Dlcckinunu, Trustee.
SECOND.
.

A. FLEISCHER

F0RJIENTtirei--

90 Customer Route.
37 Head Stock.

House and large barn.
by October 1st

Must be

sod

VALLEY
LAND CO.

KIO GRANDE

J. B0RRADAILE
Comer

Third and Gold.
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EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due
The law require every able bodied
n.an, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollar or. In lieu
of auch oum, to labor on the public
read three days. Sec. I, Cahpter it.
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District NoJ
S, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without romnensation and Is devotlmt
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
4 The character of roads to be built.
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
8. M. Porterfleld Is authorised
I to Mr.
receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
make calls when he can do so ot S
$ will
payment can be made at Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Oold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. QILLENWATER,
Supervisor.

Tailor Made
Clothes
Ta?a

"Down to the Minute"

m

tm,'

jBH-

1

'

The Famous
A. E. Anderson & Co.
Suits and Overcoats
$(8.00 to $45.00
Handled Exclusively

&

taHf

M

!

By

ORDINANCE NO.

! Reynolds
1

&

Loken

119 South Second St.

i

110 East Coal Avenue.

FINANCE AND

I

COMMERC E
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 22. The disorder
f tin- transactions nt the .stock exchange today during the demoralised
hr!ik in prices was not greater thai,
tlif excessive confusion atld contradiction of the opinions held as to the
cause of the Collapse. That it was
proof amounting to a demonstration
oí tile fictitious and excessive nature
of the previous advance was agreed
lo without dispute.
There lias been
general admission of this fact, however, for weeks past, and also general
agreements to the responsibility
of
groups of powerful capitalists for the
advance. The sensational collapse
which prices have undergone has not
altered the conviction as to the source
which
of the operations
advances
'them previously, hut the motives
which prompt the abandonment of the
previous position offer a subject for'
the most divergent opinions. Nothing
indicates urgent necessity for liquidation with surplus reserves of the
bruits still above $50,000,000 la spite
of the inroads made upon them and
with call loans easily procurable at
one per cent or slightly above. This
strengthens
a conviction
that the
leaders of the recent speculation must
have been Interchanged with supplies
of credits which would have protected
them from pressure of lenders which
would precipitate any such urgent
selling on the market as is now seen.
That the bitterness of the revived
agitation against corporations and
the public resentment against the supposition of corporation influence In
polities has proved a shock to u feeling of security which had grown up
among groups of very wealthy capitalists is an Interpretation of the present
market decline much heard. The prolonged rise In prlcas was accomplished
almost continually by public expressions on the part ot prominent financiers that public sentiment toward
eorporntlons was changing and that
the hostility had spent its force. The
-

.
.

Anaconda
Atchison

Alining Co

40

... 85i
93
aiciukoii pro
Colorado Fuel & Iron
31
...
Colorado & Southern
.
364j
Colo, ft South. 1st pfd
.... 64 M.
Colo. & South. 2d pfd
... 57
Denver ,fc Kio Grande
25
&
Denver
Rio Grande pfd.
65
Kansas city Southern
26
Kansas City Southern pfd ,fi9J fi2
.

.

.

...

.Missouri PaCMtC
Missouri. Kansas and Texas....
Missouri, Kansas and Texas pfd
Rock Island Co
Rock Island CO, pfd
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd

50
10
83
17
82
25
22

.

ELKS'

Salesmen Wanted

THEATER

.

"DAMON
and

es

PYTHIAS"

I to VOICES

Olkcis Concert Orchestra.
SOLOISTS-M- ISS

CLAUDE ALBRIGHT
MUS. C. A. FRANK
MRS. RlvKSlF VOX DAVIS
MIL ARTHUR MIPDLETON
PROF. J. P. IH'Tt'Y
MIL .IFPSOX

miss strong, Director

MILLir. PRATT,
Accompanist

Admission
Ka Ico

1.v

Si

. .

$1.00

.

al.--.

$1.50

Friday Evening Oct. 2

GRAND RECITAL
MEXICAN

NATIONAL

BAND

CliiUaulma, Mex.

40

Pieces

40

Euterpean Quartette
of Log Angele
Finest Mule Quartette on
Pacific t

the

Under

AnspU--

of the

NATIONAL

ÍKHIGATION
CONGRESS
50c
Admioaioa
W
Balcony
Balcony seats, both concerts $2
Scats on sale at Matsnn's.

IK

WINES,

toltn

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS

PIPE-CLEANIN-

SALE

SALE

SALE

MATSON'S

RANCHES

G.

or vehicle.

Ail
Section 3
other
vcyances propelled

A

froprletor W
PhHrmnrt, Vet. Oal

.!

In

HlCbJaa

riurnwcr,

Cor.

Broadwsr.

bit

THIRD STREET.

MEAT MARKET
I n -- li and Salt
Steam BaosMe l''ctry.
KMTJj KLEIN WORT.
Masonic Muildlng. North Third Street

All Kinds of

30 acre ranch all under ditch and in cultivation, $6,700; a 19 acre ranch all under ditch and in cultivation, $90 per acre; A 30 acre ranch, 8 acres under
ditch and in cultivation, $5,000; A 5 acre ranch all in
cultivation, $375: A 3 acre ranch all under ditch and in
cultivation, $500.
SALES

& CO

DRUGGISTS

5

50c and 75c at

Tickets,

A

Fire

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurant. Secretary MtttaJ

Phone
Association.
Riilldlmc
8I7VJ West Ostral Avennn.

Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS

HAIt.NKN-- ,.

ETC

PAINTS,

SADDLES,

408 West Central Ave.

four-wheele- d

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World,
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Dane- Ing dally, free concerts, etc.
Villar and Bungalows clean, coel
and complete, 117.60 to IIS. 01 per
month. Apply Villa office. VenJc-;- .
California.
t

Wise & Son
Real Estate Office
20 1 E. Central

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

THE

oaaxen i

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capita and Surplus, $100.000.00

COMPANY

raKau and

nin

saat

SauMst a BanUlty

Hr- -

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide

and Pella
Specialty.
MJH7QITKRQOJ
LA VEGA

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
SANTA

Ft

TIME TABLE.

With Ample Meaas and Unsurpassed Facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Extends to Depositors Esory Proper Accommodation and Solicits New
Capital, IISO.tXMI.OO. Officers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
tdent; W. S. Strickler. Vice President and Caviller; V. J. Johnson. AshIhi
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George A root, J. C. QaldrJdge, A. M. Black
well, O. E. Cromwell.

(Fffcclive June
I

I F It Y AND HOARDING STAR L K 8
Telephone 57.
Alhuqucrqiir, New Mexico
West Silver Avenue.
L

SH-S-

ll

V

So.

1908.)

17,

mm the Kant
Arrlvo. Desart
1. K.iuihrrn Cal. BiprsM..
7:4Sp
I 0
.... 11:21 P III

No I. 'nlir..riila l.linlte.l
No. 7. North. Cal. Kat Mml
No. 9. El V. A M, v City

from (hi Weal

I"

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
Ml WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

TELEPHONE

7

I

1:.

-

1:00 a
.:.! p

iM a

,

:20

:40p

Noulh

N'.. 10. I '111 Ien. a. K r.
i I .am y
N... in ..ii.nrula
fur vim i, i V and atupa at
.sw M.xlc.i.
T K

i

7:20 v

and
Carlahad
Fn.in Carlflt.H'l, Koawell
and Amarillo
l:tit p

nun lhi

i

12:: a

No. :,
Paul MhII
No. 4,
a
Mmllcl
No. ft, Chi. A Kan. City
!
Valley Train
No. 11. Amurillo, lloiwsll
No,

i

Bp.U:ttp

licit..

Pioneer Bakery

-

FARR

For Cattle and Hogs the Blares
tst Prices Is Paid.

.

1

WM.

Wholesale and Retail

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Kn-nc-

V

DCALKBg

LIQUORS & CIGARS

Wa nandl avarrthlnf Is oar Una. Write
for lllutraud Catalosue aa
Ms Us.
only.
aauad to
Telephone 111
TBV
CORNER FIRST 8T. AND COrMIB

will be presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
direction tif the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

j

e

Balda

(Masai

Room 12 N. T. Armijo BIdg.

wi.

Wednesday Eve.t Sep. 30

MISS

WHOLK8AXB

1

Convention Hall
moms

la MeMa
hMMn
as Barbara!

g

1 1 .'I

By Sullivan

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED
We want a number of experienced salesmen. We
would particularly like to secure men who are acquainted in their own locality, and who can get results. If you are anxious to become associated with
a large corporation, where there Is opportunity for
advancement for hustler?, write us. You can give
all. or a part of your time to this proposition, although a few days experience will convince you
proposition you
that it Is the best money-makinever tackled If you have had experience as Insurance solicitors, real estate salesmen, or in fact in
any line where sales ability counts, write us Immediately.
P. O. BOX 70S. PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Thrilling Drama

aa

Waaeas

for

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. Fins
class Turnout at reasonable rate.
N. Second St,
Telephone S- -

SEPT. 24,1908.

.

LEGEND

4ea'

S Qt EBUtJ

W. L.Trimble & Co.

THURSDAY EVENING,

.

;...344

PUTNEY
MltMl M
....

Urorat, Ptaar.

Whalaaala
4.1

Residence 653.

Shop, 1045;

L. B.

.

.

GOLDEN

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Phones

automobiles or
vehicles or cotí-b-y
steam, gaso-o- r
.
Texas and Pacific
lene or electric ity.
similar power, and repairing Is one ot our specialties
Union Pacific
.
.152
shall have displayed upon or attached Making elbows and Joints la another.
. ..
Union Pacific pfd
85
to the rear end or axle thereof. In We are expert
Plumbers tn all
2
United Stales Steel
plain view, a number in plain, legible branches and are noted for doing
. . .107
United States Steel pfd
figures, three inches in height. The
1 1
In a reasonable
. .
Wabash ....
said' numbers shall be issued by the good work thoroughly,
Wabash pfd
We use
tlmw. for a reasonable price.
Total sales for the day. 1,436400 city clerk upon the payment of a li- only the best materials and employ
cense fee of 1.60, together with a
shares.
only the most reliable help. We
Bonds were weak; total sales, par fee of 50 cents for issuing the said license, but this license when so issued should be pleased If you will favor us
value, 14,112.000.
serve as a permanent permit with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
United
States bonds were un- - shHll
for that machine. Provided, that tns won't regret It.
changed on call.
city clerk shall not issue any such
numbers or license to a person under
HOSTOX STOCKS AND HONRS.
suspension as provided In Section 2 of
( losing
Price.
(this ordinance
2(&i
3
Call loans
All motor-cycle- s
Company
or
section 4
Time loans
similar vehicles propelled b steam,
Bonds
gasolene, electricity or like power,
92
Atchison Adjustable 4s
shall have displayed on the rear of
98
Atchison 4s
the seat thereof, a plain, legible num79
Mexican Cerftral 4s
ber, one inch In height, whicn shall
Railroads
be furnished by the city clerk, upon
80
Atchison
the same conditions as provided for
94
Atchison pfd
numbers in Section 3 hereof. And all
.Mexican Central
1414 such
vehicles, shall, after sunset,
Miscellaneous
carry a light In front.
, 23
American Woolen
All of the vehicles
Section 5
!il
American Woolen pfd
named In this ordinance shall be pro41
United States Steel
06 V. vided With I suitable brake or other
Cnlted StHtes Steel pfd
,'7Si device for stopping quickly, and when
North Uutte
left standing must be so secured that
22
Butte Coalition
1414 the machine can not possibly start
Nevada
until the power Is applied by the
Calumet and Arizona
or operator thereof.
Arizona Commercial
214 driver
Section 6 All vehicles mentioned
9
,
Greene Cananca
in Section :i of this ordinance, shall
be required, after sunset, to display
St. Louis V"ol.
two white lights In front and one red
St. Louis. Sept. 22. Wool Firm. light on the rear, also one white light
Medium grades and clothing, lfiiii 20c; In the rear, so arranged that It will
KEEP
WILL
BREAD
light fine. 16ft 16 V: heavy tine, I tv illuminate the number of the ma- OUR
12c; tub washed, I1Q'Z7C.
lona time
chine. These lights to be kept burnfresh and moist t9t
ing as long as the machine or vehicle
in the hreiid bOX That is If it is
is upon the streets, whether running
Boston
allowed to stay there. Generally,
wool or standing.
Boston, Sept. 22. The local
however, people like it ho well
situation steadily improves with
they don't give It a chance to aee
Section 7 The running speed of
In
ers actively
the market, and a
how long it will keep. Try a few
the vehicles and conveyances mens
teady
hold
inquiry in all lines. Prices
loaves and your family will at
tioned in this ordinance, within tho
(Inner
a
tendency.
Territory:
fine
with
once heconie hlg hreml eaters.
city limits, shall be under the constaple, f)6i5i'58c; medium staple. 55 Q trol and regulation of the police de
Whal do von like hest? Vienna,
65c; fine Clothing, 4ñW48c; fine me- partment of this city, according lo
or
twist, long, round.
dium clothing, 41! ii lie; half blood. 55 tho condition of the traffic. Provided,
s,uare.
6Kc; three-eight- s
blood, 48 Q .10c: that the maximum I peed within the
quarter blood 43?r4.re.
inner fire limits shall nOI exceed ten
miles pr hour, ami shall not ex- The Natal.
ceed five miles per hour in turning
New York. Sept. 22. -- Copper wan eorners, and the license of any per
lower at 159, 2s 6d for spot and CM, son may be revoked whenever they
17s. lid for futures In the London marshall fail or refuse to comply with
ket. The local market was weak and the orders of the department, or shall
S07 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
rather unsettled with lake quoted at violate the speed limit herein prollS.Oftlfci
vided, and the license of the car may
IH. I501I.lt; eleettolytlc
II. 16 and casting 112.75013.00, Lead also be in. milled, and excessive speed.
declined to 13. Is, 3d in London. The on the part of any driver or operator j
local market was dull and unchanged after having been once warned, shall PLENTY OF FIGS FOR
at M.4Ttt4.IO. Spelter was higher be punished by a fine of not less than
dolat 20 In the London market. The ono nor more than twenty-liv- e
local market was dull at 34. 72', 9 lars for the first offense, and for the
second offense shall be fined not less
4.7714.
than twenty nor more than fifty dolDISPLAY
lars, and for the third OffSWe, said
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
of
fine,
both
license
and
the
bitter
Chicago.
Sept.
22.
Brodstreets
world' visible statement showing an driver and machine .bail be revoked
Section 8 Any license revoked ror
8.224,000
of
week
Increase for the
bushels was mainly Instrumental In cause shall not be restored until after Valencia County Will Exhibit
low kerliiK wheat prices
w
today. Investigation by the police committee,
Corn held Its own on a bullish report who shall, after due consideration of
Several Varieties as
by the Illinois Grain ealers' assncla-- i the case, report their findings to the
city council for final action, and the
Hon and oats were steady sympathetiRanchos do Atrinco and
city council shall have the right to
cally. Provisions eased off at 10c.
license
withdraw the
The market for corn started easier permanently
Other Places,
but a god demand developed and sell- from any person, if, in their opinion,
acrequires
safety
such
public
ing pressure fell off. The Illinois Grain the
ealers' association made public a re-- ' tion.
The description r the Hk raised In
Section 9 It shall be the duty of
port claiming that this year's crop of
any
charge
of
of
every
in
person
the
Hugh, Jr na"
tliia
city by Thom
corn in Illinois would b only 221,-- I
vehicles mentioned In this ordinance, brought out the fact Hihi there arc all
.",00,0110 bushels as against 342.756.000
all times when' practical, to keep aorta of (Irs In the Rio (Irande valley
bushels a year ago. This factor sent at
of the center of the street
prices up with December reaching to the right meeting
any other vehicle and that Mr. Hugd'en hue no monopoly
65 ty or
over yesterday's close. The and when
any
person riding or of the fruit. Eugene
or
telpedestrian,
or
wheat weakness, however, was not to
animal, to ephoned from Peralta jíHterduy that
he Ignored and the close was at last driving any horse or other
to the right.
trnSection
varletlaa "f Hue Una will he
night's level.
10 That
this ordinance several
In the Valencia county exIncluded
Trade in oals was limited and the shall
roree
in
be
full
take effect and
and
Irrigation congres
hibit
at
the
tone comparatively steady. December
Its
days
after
fifteen
and after
that this fruit Is raised with the reiu-es- t
all day and closed from
ranged within
passage
publication.
and
success In that part of the valley.
only a shade down.
and approved this 21st day Pedro
former from RanohOS
Oarcla.
provisions market received of Passed
The
1808.
September,
de Atrlacn. yesterday brought into the
some suport from packers
but the
Mayor.
FELIX
LE8TKB.
wheat weakness eoupled with commls-- , Attest: JOHN B. McMANl'S. Clerk. Morning Journal offic aome splenld
specimens of figs raised across the rivwas
aglanst
slon honre liquidation
er and it In likely that other looalltiea
the price un í closing rlwues Wsm n
That flgx ami alwill he heard from
7
rents
ir io to i cent to 7
Get
Ads
Results
lournal Want'
monds can both be ral'oid to great ud.

ED. F0URNELLE

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

1

recent tone of the political campaign
and the sensation created
by
the
Archbold-Fotakcr
corespondent.
has
shaken this confidence among capitalists. In connection with this element
of the situation there was the openly
expressed suspicion on he stock exchange floor that the disorder in the
market was a deliberate purpose of
forces which had fostered the previous advance with the object of pointing a warning of the dangers to he ap
prehended from revival of political
activity against corporations
and
wealth.
The closing tone of the market gen
eraiiy ras feverish and excited, with
the shorts still covering heavily.
Amalgamated Copper
7114
American Locomotive
45
American Locomotive, pfd. .. .101
American Smelting and Kef'g . 8114
Amer. Smelting & Kef'g pfd..
101 M
American sugar Refining
127

MRS. M. E. NORfilS,

A

.

COIiLEGIATB

ft

New Way ot Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

MS.

ordinance, regulating the equip
ment, operation and speed of auto
motor-cycle- s
mobiles,
and similar
and kindred .conveyances, propelled
or
electricity
by steam, gasoline or
similar power, in the city or Albu
.M
querque,
and providing tor licenses therefor
BE IT ORDAINED by the city
council of Albuquerque, N. M.:
Section
All drivers or operators
motor-cyclor automobiles,
and
similar and kindred conveyances nro- pelled by steam, gasoline or electricity or similar power shall before
they shall proceed t run, drive or
operate any of the above described
vehicles In the city of Albuquerque.
X M.. pay an annual license fee of
11.00 to the City clerk, together with
a fee of 50 cents for issuing the said
license, after said license is granted
by the city council.
Section 2
W'hcnever any person
shall apply for a license to drive, run
or operate any of the above mentioned vehicles, the mayor shall at
once appoint ,i COmmitt
if at least
two pers, ins, who are known to be
qualified to drive, run or operate
such machines, to examine the applicant as to his or her qualifications
therefor, and the report of said committee shall be accepted as evidence
of the applicant's qualifications, but
the city council shall require such
further evidence aa may appear to be
necessary before graining said license.
Provided, the running, driving or operating, any machine by a
person so licensed, if the s.iid vehicle
is not numbered as hereinafter provided, shall be deemed sufficient cause
to revoke the said
driver's license.
And the driving of a numbered automobile, motor-cycl- e
or other vehicle named herein by an unlicensed
person nhall be sufficient cause for
revoking any license of such machine
AD

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

7

:t.

a

Ki
:30a 7:10 a
with branch 'rain
al! Ineal point In
PURDV. Asanl.

lMnnnltimIP?FREIICHFOIILI
FOUNDRY

ALBUQUERQUE

AND MACHINE

WORKS

IL P. Hall. Proprietor.
luMtsbllsiit-IfWl.
Iron and Brass Casting:;, Ore, Coal and ,'.umbsr Cars, Pulleys. Qrataa,
d

Bars. Babbitt M'tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Building
Rc,pair.i on Mlnlnj and Milling if hlnery our Specialty.
Albuquerque. New Me-l- co
Fonadry Faat Hide of Itatlrnad Traer.

iVK..i)A,PILL8.
ft .rn

Raiiar 'or
ria mmu Mimfmnoj,
in
Bafcl s.rat Sn Ir i a.iu
mr MOWN Tl fill.
Mnmr HrMi,44. S.il anaall
Vena lurb'4
fc l "0 -, tan. a ..: T.d thrraM, rial, uto aali IW
atrarnlCn. MapWI'M. If J(ar imat4al M)
h.. tbat n4 ymr ... I... lo tta
umitco MEDIC1 CO.. aoi Ta. Uaruria. e.

Sold In Albuquerque hy J. H. OTUelly.

rantags

in this valley win prow of in- rent tn the visitera at the congress
who are Investigating the possibilities
of the valley.
c

Ooodwln will eontcst the suit, as It
was recently understood
that she
was about to begin proceedings for
a

separation.

DecMaea t Talk.
Philadelphia, Bept. 22. Muxlne
NAT GOODWIN
who Is appearing here In
through her manager toSUES FOR DIVORCE night declared that she hud no knowledge of the suit for dfvorce died by
her husband. Nal Goodwin, at lleno.
Home
Takes I
RvM and Nev. It was emphatically It ted that
giar's Proceed ingii Igala
Mailae no papera In the suit had b"en served
on Misa BlUotL The aotrefla declined
eUtott.
to be seen In person.
Iteno,
N,v.. Kept.
22. Nat C.
Fugle tallied
ua Child,
n
(ioodwln, the
actor, has
22.
Seattle. Hept.
The little
Died In this city a suit for divm.-daughter of Pavid Chrlaholm, ol
!
from his Wife.
Hull (Joodwln. Eagles Nest,
carried
Alaska, was
better known on the dramatic stage away by a huge American eagle, the
M
i.s
..in. BltiOtt
middle of last July, and three weeks
The complaint for divorce was a later Its torn and mangled body was
sealed one, and the allegations on found In the eagles' nest, and the
which the suit is based will not be bird was captured. John Kalem, of
known until the ease Is brought to Seattle, bought the bird and recently
Issue and the papera In the ,'tise un- (shipped It to thla city, where It ha
sealed In court. Mr. Goodwin's
neen on exnionion in tila store. Today
refuse to- dlacusa the ease in Htate Game Warden Henry Relff orany way.
Mr. Ooodwln arrived In dered the release of the captive bird.
Reno about three days ago and ihe
papera In the eiiae were fled lute yes.
terday.
It is believed that Mrs Try a Morning Journal W?ntf
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well-know-

GO TO

MERCHANTS CAEE
FOR QUICK m;k it i
RKASONARLK PRICES
OPEN DAY and NIOIIT: NOON
and EVENING DINNERS
OPPOSITE P08TOFTICE
;

'

MORNING 'JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUt
ti.
and th. a of overwork In th
largest sense of Ihr trm. which In- eludes the age lit which children
or
kindergarten
should
wilt
I 'mol. will dcniHnd Increasing attention
Journal of medicine and hygiene, as we'l at educational periodical, are entitling the Kuropcan developments in this fi '! with (real Interest and applying tin in to the
American situation.
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morning journal
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.
hold.
In order lo effect this the Trans-- '
We an- i ii to talk about Ihr good porter will lie do. ked, have sections of
ami
old tlin". but M a mailer of fact ihr-ag- her decks and hatchways lifted
then he sublin e".' d for a distance sufIn which we are living,
the old- ficient to
altas til.- placing of the sui- est and the best. If It be admitted that
marines. After the holds are freed of!
we are ,,n the wav of progresa. The
water and the decks and hatchways!
pr. cut age enjoys the benefit of the
are replaced the steamer Is to proceed
In
enImprovements of all ages, and
on her shining way eastward.
This
abled to avoid the mistakes of the procedure savors mere of a flighty
past
expresses
Sydney rtinth
the idea imagination than of
sober lad. bul
w ittily:
I
vouched for in a serious British

TUB
Till. tlllRMMi 401 RNAI. I m
vwv.k
i MHM kkpi mi.h
IPLB8
THK
PRIM
O.
VH
Ml
l

ol

16th National

methods by which th. two latest
noes,, hoats htillt in
arc to
h.ÉeMvsrsd in their home water.
These craft have been completed at
Barrow, and arc to be sent to Japan
on board the specially built steamer!
TranapuTtaMf,
Instead of being carried!
on deck, as was the cave with two of
our submarines destined fur a similar
Jouiney. these boats arc to be floated
over the side of the steamer and be!
Cradled in novel .supports built In its
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Are Getting Next to the Real Estate Prof its
the Terrace Affords. I am Selling Several
lots Daily Now. One of the Shrewdest Business Men in Albuquerque Bought $4,300
Worth-aHe Paid for Them too. He Will
Double His Money While You Will Be Getting a Few Hundred Dollars in Interest on
a Like Amount. I Have a Good Reason for
Selling Some of This Property at Present
Low Prices, But HI Boost Values Soon.
AGENT
M. P. STAMM
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lis eonducilti", an educational campaign against this nuperetUlnn.
The DOllCC todav arresl, d one man
for apreadlng this rumor, anil they,
ittend to mike a summary example!
..
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Tiie cholera dead are being InterN
which
red ill PreojirazlHliskoe.
n the rail- about one hour's dl'tnm
road from st. Peterabttrg, A train o,
several coaohes carrying the mournerx
dead
and a dozen freight caj s witli the place.
)u. rude cnflrtR goes u"allyto this
are heart rendering In the
Thechnoe? where service' rls conducted
night and day
1
The oAfana are of rude workman-of spruce and thlcklj
ship ave nv.-lcoated with tar. The identification
numbers of the patients are mantea
with white paint.
The .scarify of grave diggers has
canned a painful delay In the past few
containing bodies!
coffins
I
stored in the adjoining
Kuykendall of Wyoming rodahed' Some of the mourners
sev- ClrnnA Q,n hf- - hawe been waiting their turn for
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Baggage
Maricopa
One of
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receding,

Judg-tn-

.

far-I'atn-

of fan palms for deeoratrng,

put-

ted yuccas and cacti, Pticalyptm

i

trees,
Japanese sorghum, almonds, (Temían
v.
oats,
millet, corn,
alfalfa,
heal, all
kinds of grasses, vegetables, castor
beans, cantaloupes, w .iterioeluiis, vug- ar beets, wool, meaqulte honey, Hour,
brooms. II kinds of fruits, dairy pru- ducts, lumber no, I a thousand and
one other things.
It Is one of the i.j
' st ami must complete exhibits oí
rlculiurnl producís ever gathered
fether Horn any section ,.f the Bouth-"l- t
west, and will be one of the greatest
feature of tjte exposition,
"I have a letter from the
0 the chamber Ol commerce at Doug- las. Arizona, said Mr. Cowglll, "stating that the big mineral exhibit from
Cochise COM nty, south Arizona, and
Sonora, Mexico, Is being shltl J u"
once
It will he
whole mines and
mining exposition in itself."
lt

j

Car of The Bathroom.

11

lo

more cars of new.
furniture, brought direct
from fnetorlea ulth a great sayjlng In
price, and we can .axe you money If
I'liirelle
ion gie iiv a chance
Co., west end viaduct,
.liM received
-

In

d

11
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STATISTICS

men, and visitors from the shore.
dent
The Sovereign Grand lodge adopted will be prohibited.
Ope
22.
Sept.
Stettin, 1'russl;,.
to Its constitution,
an amendment
being
which provides for the payment of suspected case of bolera Isward
of
watched here in the isolation
mileage and par diem to Us representatives from foreign countries In fu the public hospital.
in
Kull membership
lure sessions.
that body Was extended to foreign
countries which up to this lime have j "Don Juan films Is perfect "Views
is un attractively realis
been under separate jurisdiction. All Of London.
other amendments submitted were tic film, the pictures all being ttiKcn
voted dOWn.
from actual scenes In the great Eng
The Rebekah branch of the order. lish metropolis.
A
films
The uth.-which Includes in its membership the
Sisterhood of Odd Fellowship, Is rep- Trln to the atoan;" is very novel and
treated
resented here by a good delegation nlatnlv shows visitors art
A
from ncarlv every Jurisdiction under rather strenuously on that planet. as
the Sovereign Grniul lodge and they bevy of pretty girls are pictured
are urging that p rmisslon he granted residents of the moon, which possibly
unís for the man in tlio moon
by the Sovereign Grand lodge to the
Kebckah branch to establish u na- never lcavlnu his native heath. This
bill of pi
excctitionallv elaborate
tional Itebekah assembly.
ml
The annual prize drill of Patriarchs lures will he repeated tonight songs
militant in connection with the annual in addition to the illustrated
session of the Sovereign Grand lodge by Mrs. Frank. Prof, alpha will play
violin obligato.
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows took place today at Broadway
park, this city. In the presence of n
HAWKING MACHINES.
large anil enthusiastic assemblage of
mtmibcrs of tho order nm! friends. Toronto and Toledo were the only con- Catarrh Sufferers Are Nothing nm
testants for the $1.000 prize for a
Hawking. Spilling ami Blowing
men nnd three
team of twenty-fou- r
Machines, Says an Authority
officers. Petalumn, Cal., had been
forcead to withdraw In consequence of
Is It possible tha' In these days
the sickness of lour members or its
I
company. As a courtesy to the visit when cleanliness and sanitary
ors Denver refrained from competing
thi
In
Is
nreached
heliur
fnrm
he
announced
The winner will not
and ut public
schools
by the Judges until after the parade churches,
tomorrow
gathering, that thousands of people
will continue to suffer from caturrh,
when there is an absolutely certain
PRETTY STORY
remedy always on, hand.
T0L AT THE RINK
Hvomei (pronounced Hlght-o-me- )
Is a pleasant, medicated und antlsep- tic air. Breathe it in
at caturrh.
Byfton's "Don Juan " Produced
It will stop
Popular Amusement RfSjBtl.
watery eyes, and cruets In the nose,
hand-cvolore-

MAN

LOOKS AT EXHIBITS
Expert of Department of Agriculture Arrives With Salt
River Vallev Display; Much
Interested In Exposition,

4--

In a few days.
It Is' guaranteed by J. H. O Hielly
Co., to do Jt or money buck, nnd auch
a guarantee ought to he strong

By-Pe- n,

enough for anybody.
Entire hj cured by Hyoaaei
Having suffered from catarrh for
about two years, and having tried
numerous remedies without any sati,
isfactory results, I finally tried
und am glud to state that ufier
bottles
using about one an,! one-hoam entirely cured. I have recommended n. to others with satisfactory
results C. S. Llndsy. 407 Kiut First
Hyo-nsa-

lf

1

Ave., Mitchell.

D.

outfit, consistcomplete Hyom
ing of a strong, hard rubber pocket
Inhaler nnd a bottle of Hyomel, costs
only It, and extra bottles, If afterwards needed, costs only 50 ceilta
each at The J. H. D'Rellley Co.. or
direct by mall charges prepaid, from
Booth's Hyomel Co., Buffalo, N. T.
Hyomel also cures Aathma., Bronchitis Couhs and Colda. Croup of
Infanta, and any Inflammatory dlaease of the respiratory trBCt
A

Areüw
fiOLlARS

H.

l

-

1

l;

- a -- uml'OI.I.OW
do f l'o esewdliiglj Hw
11
be in effect
ra ten thai

Hie various points or Interest near

Albnqilerque:

Iest)

Adamana ( for Petrified For- $10.50
$5.00
$1 5.00
$7.50
Gallup

C ongress

S-

mmmm

WBKKm Si

$3.50
$23.45

Phoenix
Wjnsiow
Williams
Wingate

Interstate ilndustn- al Exposition and
New Mexico Ter-r"lÍTYít FniVP
i all
i

$130o
$17.00

$L0

all al ticket office for full infor- Illation ami ratea to oilier points
,.V( (., Aritona and CaU
hl N,,

(

I

i

I

-r:::JS

Laguna

Hill-Hill-

Albuquerque
New Mexico
September 29
to October 0

.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

1

The A. T.

&

S. F. Coast Lines

Have You Bver Slopped to
Think About Your Health.'
Are you well, strong aud vigorous
ns you used to he?
Are you sometimes discouraged.
and think you II never be any bel

ter?

lei) the cause of your
trouble. 'or what makes you sick?
know that about
Do you
of all sickness Is caused by
Cun

vou

nine-tenth-

s'

kidney trouble"
Have you ever stopped to think
that your kidneys may bo the cause
of your poor lira It n
not realize how
'Most people do
much work the kidneys are required
to do every day.
Kverv dron ol blood in the body
must o ass through tin,) hi filler, d by
the kidneys thousands of times a day.
How ran they do their work well
if thev are slcli?
If your kidneys need treatment Dr.
to
Kilmer's Swamp-- 1 loot will prov
be just the medicine you need,
rile to Dr. Kilmer I
if von will
Co., Blnffbamtdn, jjt. Y.. every reader
Of this bapar, who has not already
the great Kidney.
tried Swamp-UooI. ver and Bladder remedy, may re ceive a aantple bottle by mall absolately free.

All the Way Up
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, wc are selling
building mal, ral cheaper than.voii have bought for many years
v "
ni and
'. Í. .
I ! I rtl I I "

Rio Grande Material and

M

Phone

FRENCH CRUISER

Lumber Company

8.

t

Turret Gun Explodes Kill
ing Entire Gunner's Crew of
Thirteen Men; a Repetition
of Couronne Accident,

Wlrr)
Ht Morning Journal Rpeclnl I mii1
Toulon, France, Kept. Zi. - During
gunnery drill today one of the big
turret guns on the French armored
cruiser La Touche Trevllle asploded
violence, completely
with
terrific
wrecking the after turret and killing
outright the entire gun crew of thirere seteen men. A number of men
riously Injured, some of them probably fatally The accident was simi
lar to that uhoard the gunnery bbnooi
Sah-i,,lf
Couronne
ship
d'Hveres, August 12 last, when hy the,
f the hreeh of one of the,
i, m,.
mnn ere killed and eichteen
Injured. The drill today had been;
time
proceeding for a considerable

or. Third and Marquette,
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Build Now
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Poatofflce

Second Street.
l.Ass MOVING Pit
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Klc.

Children under 12 years, fie.
Children under I years Free
Come when you please, slay us long
as you like.

NAVAJO
Blankets
SHIPMKNT.
PATTKJIN8 AND ItlOHT
PRICES AT

A NIAV

FINE

awl

Poionn

lll s

Afternoon
Continuous Perforinanei
from 2 p m lo f, p, in., evenings from
7 p. in. to 10:30 p. in. .Hear Mr. Chas,
Singer,
Thrape, the Sweet-voice- d
ADMISSION

p

i

HONOR.

'lu'bLX'Big

The tragic story of "Don Juan," as
poetically told In verse by Lord
was told with CQUal beauty on
K. fc.. Kauffman. of the hureuu of
the screen at the rink last night, and
statistic of ib" department of agri- one
cannot help admiring the Inter-pl- d
culture, arrived In the city yesterday
imaginative genius of this gifted
With facrttary Cowglll, In charge ot author, even though the plot shows
tinting of the
the Ma' tcopa county. Arizona, exhibit. so many crimes. The
Mr Kauffman while he will be unable
to remain during the exposition, will
bin the city until moat of the exhibits are unloaded and will gather u
hunch of Information wnlch will probably he Included in future reports of
his department
"I should slay longer except that I
wll hnve to get away to headquarters
and prepare my reguktr monthly report for October," said Mr. Kauffmun
There are two new
"This report will have especial reference to the yield per acre of grain
crops. I expect to be able to uealnM-latconsiderable data of intereat In
looking over the agricultural exhibits
much regret
of the exposition and
thut I nm unable to stay for the enin the box. It wUltje opened
tire show."
September 6tb. lie 9fcrMc
Mr. Kauffmun's district covers New
Co., Tray, N. V.
Cluett, realm! y
Mexico and Arizona.
e

!
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To Insure perfect safety from disease germs
every part of the bathroom must be well looked
after and a dally cleaning and weekly acnit-Un- f
are nctumHary to keep It Id a Military
cleaned each
condition. The tub should
time after It Is used. For this purpose keep In
the balbroom a bottle 4 a solutkm made hy
dissolving two tahlmpoonful of Gold Dual
washing powder In half a iaUua of water.
Once a week thoroughly scrub and srald taa
tub. basin, floor and all ihe fl lures will, hot,
suds made from the waahhac powder and pour
down tbe pipes hollina water to which has
been added two table ..inful of Gold Hunt
washing powder to every gallon of water. Pie
a small tssik or bent hairpin to remove lint
Clean Us) nickel and
from tbe waste pipe
brass fixtures hi Ue bathroom by rubbing
Willi equal parta of ahlllug aud Gold Dual,
waablag powder.
1

is

the

world.

The Maricopa and Yavapai county
exhibits are the llrsl to arrive on the
grounds and are probably as elaborate
and Interesting tus any exhibits that
will be seen at the exposition,
"We have had to ask for an extension of space," said Mr. Cowglll yesterday, "and now huve six hundred
feet. It Is altogether likely the way
the exhibits are growing that we shall
need even more than this. Mr. A. A
Johns, of Preacott, wll be here in a
day or two to supervise the Installation of the splendid mineral exhibit
from that count v. Mr. A. K. Htrlev
wil be here In a day or two to assist
with the Marlcooa counlv exhibit.
"You have no Idea the enthuaiaatli
interest that la being taken In the
position by the people of Phoenix,
county and especially In the
Ulver valley," said Mr. Cowglll.
is wonderful how this exposition
has drawn together the people of
these two great valleys, that of the
Itlo Grande and of the Suit river, each
of which Is now preeminent as the
scene of 11 great government irrigation
congress Is
project. The Irrigation
having a most remarkable effect In
binding together the people of both
sections and the very wurmest feeling
toward you P4Ppa up here prevails In
Phoenix and vicinity.
"The people down there now are
almost falling over each other In
their eagerness to bbIm any vacancies
in the Mat of deiogatos'und aeveral
special cars are coining up here crammed to the doors with the best boont-er- s
of the county,
"It would take a whole day to (ell
you what wo have In this exhibit."
said Mr. Cowglll.
"I hardly know
where to begin. We huve a set ,,f
splendid panoramic views of the valfeel
ley for one thing, pictures six
long. We have samples of Egyptian
cotton, the best cotton ever gtown In
the world, which was raised near
Olendale. While It was impossible to
ship living ostriches the work ,f the
largest ostrich farm In the world will
pictures and
be well displayed by
We shall show the visitors
samples
specimens of olives and Olive oil. product of the Salt river vallev. which
cannot be excelled anywhere."
In the exhibit there ae forty-fiv- e
huge tumches of dates cut from th
trees at the latest moment Twenty-liv- e
of them come from the governnine
ment date orchard at Tempe,
from the agricultural experiment farm
Phoenix,
nnd
avenue.
on Grand
largest In thi
one branch,
the
asylum
Insane
the
from
lot.
hunches
grounds. The other ten

this city

was elected deputy grand sire of the
frum official reporta today which
and thirty-si- x .,.
deaths.....
capítol Independent ...Order... Of Odd Fellows at irfve onlv eleven
are from the territorial
a
i
i
ir
.
i.
i.r: i
.p,
grounds and are the nearest ripe, be- - lilt IHHVH
new cases mr it
uie 1 nvw ..rtilinnB.....
Ing now very edible. Mr. Cowgill pro lodge today. This is the only olllce u o'clock which Is the smallest gnln
poses to hang these ten
bunches for which there was any contest, in mau by the plague In several days,
Kncoiiraged by this tlrst sign of
where the visitors may pull them of. accordant with custom Deputy (irand
was .orv the federal and municipal auth
of Tennessee,
md eat them, providing they
la Jl Sire J. I
their appetites to a reasonabl nam- - promoted to tin ofllce Of grand sire
orities are pressing ihe nrñpaign ti
im irm
CUT'
Seattle was unatilmbtislv chosen as thoroughlv creans1
pllng of the
Other cases in point are the honey, the meeting plnee next year, Chicago abuted vigor, coiilldent of stamping
out the disease in a short time.
condensed milk, soda and many other withdrawing from the contest,
Chicago and
Ala
Birmingham,
quantity exhibits which will make a
No additional caaes of Americans
big show even If it only takes a line Itichmond, Va., extended invitations being stricken with cholera are reto l'st them. Then are many novelties for the lllia session.
ported ulid those now ill With the d Hí
In the exhibit such us u castor bean
In the contest for the position of lense are holding their own wun goon
"tree," the trunk of which is taken deputy grand sire, there were seven chunces of recovery,
pteel Will Be Protected.
along. It is three years old, six or candidates. After the third ballot all
-- Communl-a,itd
eight Indies in diameter and the woo,, withdrew except Judge Kuykemlall of! Washington, Sepl
1,
the vessels
ttorc
is as hard and linn as hickory.
In WYomiiiE. and .1 H. Cockrum ot
cation
most other countries the castor bean diana.
The fourth and final ballot of Admiral Soerry's battleship fleet
Manila,
will bo
ST,
hi favor bf Kuykenis only an unnual plant.
when they reach
stood 119 to
governed entirety by tin- cholera sitáOther things are secimens of spine- dall.
less cactus, ripe oranges. Just off the
The Grand Secretaries association atloli there. If It is cblicved that
J. W. Wilkerson serious danger of communicating t intree, a barrel of water, from the
today
presiHassiiynmpa. honey, a WOgou-loa- d grand secretary for Missouri,
disease exists. shore have for the

baggage car
bearing the agricultural exhibit o
Marlcopa county, Arizona, and the
Yavapai mineral exhibit from Preacott I
arrived in the city yesterda Bind the
exhibits are now being pul In place at
the exposition grounds under the supervision of George V. Cowglll,
of
Phoenix, one of the most enthusiastic
boosters of the resources of Maricopa
county and the marvelouBly fertile
valley of the Salt river, where the government is rapidly completing one of
ihe greatest Irrigation projects in the
seventy-foo-
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Jonrnal Nnmlul tuard Wire!
George
Texas. Sept.
V.
negro, shot Constable
H. Taylor, who ultempted to arrest
him at Bharo, Texas, last night, and
a mob hung,
tin negro at a o clock,
leaving him tor dead. This morning
he was found to be still ulive, and
was taken to Jail, where a second
mab is now threatening to take him
and finish the wenk of the first.
Clark hud created a disturbance
tit Clmer. Texas, and when Constable
Taylor attempted to arrest him he;
ran away. Taylor overtook the ne- gro after chasing him two miles.
Clark felled Taylor with a rock audi
after a struggle took from the con-- !
stable his revolver and shot him In
the thigh. The negro escaped into
the woods, where he was captured by,
They strung him
a citizens' posse.
after he had confessed
to a tree
shooting the officer. After the crowd
had dispersed the rope with which
the negro hud been hanged slipped
In sonic manner so that the man's
toas touched the ground, his hands
were tied behind him and ho could
He became unconscious,
not move.
but after being cut down till oiorii- lug he revived after a short lilllc

Judge
firin ucJUiy uianu une nr
mciue
Car Full of all Sorts of Wonderful Things From
The Helen reports a vuse m wmcn
ter the Fourth Ballot,
..uhmn.il made tto- roímos oí no ui
County Arrives in Charge of Phoenix Boosters
i.nm.itals last night with a cholera
at
oatient who was refused udmi.-siothe Most Comnlete Aaricultural Disolavs Ever ibt M.,ruiD j..urUl.i suii
wri Uill of them Better hi Muiula.
situation
Judge
Col,,.. S lit.
Together Many People Coming from Arizona. L. Denver.
Manila. Sept. L'S The Cholera
Wyo.,
Kuykendall, Of Saratoga,
.
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Big
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First Hanging Failed to Finish
Man Who Whipped Consta
ble at Shero,

e

FIRST EXHIBIT ON GROUNDS

NEGRO

TEXAS

KANSAS CITY.

SALT RIVER VALLEY

its'!.'

,

,

ANTFACTl'ltFH of ntpomnhiles. writing In M.,lor.
that the lar je machine, with its powerful engines
and Wonderful spe d possibilities, la all right In lis
place, hut that the present time .nul the Immediate future demaiiils the lighter runabout, on which ran be
, asily
handled, which can he cheaply operated, ami
which can be taken car,. ,,f by ihe parchas, r. The iwo.
cycle, valve lean engine, giving power at each Impulse ami
doing away with the twi nty or more outer pans, which
requite eonstant adjuatment, solves th problem, Willi an engine of this kind
any one can take care of his car: the repair man is not needed! your exIs reduced to the minimum and you are happy In Ihe pospense of
itive BWoWiedst! that when you atari on a trip ,,u will go there and gel bach
without any engine troubles, u you are considering the purchase of a ,jna
chine at this time and you want the strongest, lightest, handsomest two--I
oMenger' car on the market, one which will negotiate any eotin ley road,
who see it that it is an electric, inveatmovea o noiaeteaalj aa to Impress all
win, ace It that It is iu.
trie. Investigate Till-- JBWICI.." Write for booklet to Charlea P. Downs, agenl for New Mexico, Alo inof ordo, x, w Mexico

Bj

daintypticksof crisp pastry, filled
delightfulfcandy-cream- .
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DAVIS & ZEARING

Manufacturer of
Bank, Office. Bar and
Store Fixtures, Soda
Fountains, Metal Furniture, Refrigerators.
Send for Catalog.
Agent for

Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

er

Company
Billiard

and Pool Tables.

Bowling Alley Supplies.

Denver and

El

Paso

thi: house rcRNunsiui
305 West Goll.
:

-s

und wounded, tog ther with shattered
arms und legs, littering tin decks. A
call to iiuarters was sounded and aa
speedily as possible the wounded were
was
when, without warning, the whole tur- cured tor. The gun that exploded
(he cruiser
ret aeerned to blow out. Dlamemher- -- a 6.7 Inch bore, ,,f which
carried two. Ilappi nlng so Minn afSd bodies were thrown In all dlreeof them were hurle, ter the accident on the Couronne, the
tlor. andseaseverul
through the great breech explosion today haa caused a
Into the
In naval circles and doubtless will
caused by the explosion.
The spectacle was horrible, the dead lead to a in," rigid Investigation.

KtontuMi Provea stuMmm.
Sherman. Texas, Sept. 22. At Hie
Jail here today
Hill'' Hatlleld. who
has been Identified as James. C. Dunham, wanted ai San Jose, Cal., for the
murder of six people twelve years ago,
refused his counsel (he name of any
one who could positively Identify him.

sein-a-tlo-

i
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itlnnal guard., by Governor Curry. Mr.
Cook succeeds Rev. Mr. Rouge, of Las
'K.i Private Ambulance.
Rev. W. S. Huggett. of Gallup, was
Offloe Strong Block. Second
in the city yesterday on his way to
nil Copper.
disPortales, where he will attend-th- e
Telephones: Office 75. Real.
trict conference of the Southern Mctli-loilldene 506.
church, which convene there to-- ;
morrow.
Sunt, Fairvlew and Bao ta
Barbara Orioeterlea.
There will be a regular meeting of
me woman s Relief Corps this after- noon at 2:30 in R- -d Mena hall. Af-- i
ter Initiation refreshments will be
served. By order of the President,
Sadie Dowdich, serretury.
Alamo Hive No. 1. Ladles of the
Maccabees, will bold a special meeting!
in Odd Fellows' hull on
Wednesday
afternoon, September 23, at 3 o'clock,
to
arrange
for
furnishing
of the
the
per
Gallup Egg. $
tin Paitarte ( nal. iu-- t hand
rest room on the fair grounds.
tun jiivi wliut
iu nam for ex, king. We guarantee you
A. K.
mere will be u
Attention,
culled meeting Of O. K. Warren PoBt
quality and quantity. Test weights and be con
at the home of Comrade
Edward
Johnson. 310 Went Silver avenue, this
vinced.
evening at 7:30. My order of Edward
Johnson, post commander; J. O. Caltl-- I
well, adjutant.
The I ,a rra zolo meeting called bv the
MM Sou in First
liinnc 1
Young
.Mens Democratic club for
Thursday night with the Larrazolo
clubs of liarelas, old Albuiieniue
land Martinez and the Jefferson club of
this city, has been postponed until af-- !
oooocoooco xxocoooooooooa
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ter the Irrigation congrega.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I!. Kennebeck, of
Helen, announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Olivia, to RJey M.
Edwards, of Albuquerque.
This an- In llir v'nt that you should not
. uinounceinent ft ill be received with
vur niornlnii i.iptr telephone
ri
great interest by the many local
th I'nSTAI. TKI.KCIHAPH ,'0.
l resif anil Die
THE
MOST
POPULAR
your luimt unit
friends of these young people.
paper will be delivered by a peciul
messenger,
AMUSEMENT PLACE
The telephone ! No. 31.
James lv. Taylor, supervising architect for the government, was In the
IN THE
city yesierday on his way to Washington, after an inspection of government
Forecast.
Mr. Taylor
21!
Washington.
Sept.
New buildings in Arizona.
bat the plans for the govern
Mexico and Arizona
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"Excursion to the Moon,'
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here eastern part successful
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of the territory, where hei
lyeaterda) on business
flndl ev erywhere a live interest In the
Leslie W Harina is in the ity on i Irrigation
congress. Thousands of
short visit from H i I laboro,
people from that section of the terrl- Julius Staiib. thl attorney left last tOrj will attend the big event.
night on a short trip to Santa Kc.
Illustrated Songs
Colonel William M. Bergor, of the
Helen Tribune, is in the city for a
B W Dobnorj returned last night afMRS. C. A PRANK. Soprano,
to attend the United States court.
ter a visit of seeral days to Denver.
Violin vnln muí obligato
bi
Mr. lierger was at Bo COITO Monday on
Regular meeting of Albuquerque the opening day of the Socorro county
PROF. GIBBS,
B at I o'clock this fair and says that the Indications ure
lodge, B, P,
pa enlng.
that it will be quite u successful affair.
Regular meeting of Improved Order Colonel Berger is here as assistant
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of Red Men ill Red Men's ball at S counsel for defense in the Fred BeckBE
PERFORMANCE
er case
o'clock Ibis evening.
GINNING AT SUM.
The charily ball to be given by the
There will be a special meeting of
Benavo
the Knights of Columbus in St. Mary's ladies ni' tiie
lent society. Wednesday night. Septena
hall ai j o'clock this evening,
go,
in Kiks' ball room, promises;
her
Dr. Ira C. Cartwright. of the Methoto be one of the pleasa.itest events of
dist Spanish missions, returned laft congress
week. The ladies in charge
night from a business trip to Springer. have spared
no effort to assure Its sue- Mi.-.- s
ora P, Hi ster
teacher In the cess. Negotiations are under wuv fori
Congregational minion school at Ban securing music which will be a de
Rafael, near Grants, is liere on a short lightful surprise to those attending.
visit.
Major and Mrs. Frank Wulte, of El
Mrs. C. K. Perry, wife of the Santa Paso, the new divisional
officers for
here, arrived the division of Arizona, New
Fe
house
foreman
round
Mexico
Phone 471.
to
Mo.
make and West Texas, of the Salvation
yesterday from Joplin.
,
her home.
Army, will conduct a special meeting
Qeorgp H, Thomas, traveling sales-ii- i. In the Salvation Army hall.nt 8 p. m.
Major
Wednesday, September '.'3.
in fof the Mcintosh Hardware comCOMPLICATED DUEL
pany, returned last night from a trip Waite and wife are beautiful singers
to the northern part of the territory.
and the former is a first class musiFIRE!
FIRE!
playing almost any instrument.
Summers Ilurkliart, secretary of the rían,
Everybody is invited to come and
ecutive comterritorial democratic
I
mittee, returned to the city last night hear them. Admission free.
Fe.
day
in
Santa
after spending the
The weekly meeting of the Young
PERFURMED
The San Jose Market received a Men's Republican club, held in tne
on Silver
shipment of wild ducks this morning. jri publican headquarters
THE AUTEMOTIC DOLL
These are the llrst of the season and avenue asi night was well attended.
Ool. Kdward Johnson deliver! an
are all fresh, fat stock.
address mi national politics. T. W.
.ouis C Renneti and W. II. ltooth, Smith, who recently came here from,
compuny. returned
NEW SONGS.
of the Cross-KellAurora, III., delivered an Interesting;
to the illy last night after a several 'address on political conditions in the,
Kstanela
(lavs' business trip to the
east and also gave I brief historical
valley.
sketch of the presidential candidate,
W. V Woods, cashier of the AmerMr. Taft, and his running mate, Mr.
ican National bank in l.os Angeles, is Sherman.
Mr.
business.
In the city on court
The auxiliary of the Children's
Wood was former!) assistant cashier Home
Society w ishes most cordially to
in the First National bank here.
thank those whose efforts made sol
Cook,
of
st. John's pronounced a success of the benefit
Rev. Fletcher
TODAY
church, has been appointed chaplain concert given last Friday night. Ks-- ;
Mexico Na- - peoially they wish to assure their an
New
of the Piral regiment,
Mystery of the Mountains
praolatlon to those who sang in the
concert, the management of the Kiks'
CONTAGIOUS NERVOUS
DR. CONNER, OSTFOrATU.
theater, the newspapers, I.earnard &.
IT.
Armljo,
t,
T.
Llndeman Music company and Trim-- 1
suite 3 anil
TWITCHING
ble Transfer company, all of whom!
gav e their various services for the con- Dumb Hero
cert.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
thirty
Song Poor Old Girl
On Monday evening about
young people of the Baptist church
AT
invadid the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Exclusive Millinery
Worth on North High street, and took
10 CENTS
full charge of a surprise and farewell
social to their two sons, Wilfred H.
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE
212 S. Second St.
land Clarence K. Worth, who leave in
!a few days, the former to resume his
work In Chicago university, the latter
to take up the study of dentistry at the
I'nlveislty of Southern California, in
Ioa Angeles. The affair was a "Hard
Times" social, cleverly carried out in
Jthe costumes and other features. Re-- 1
fTeshmenU were served and some very
enjoyable solos were rendered luring
PALACE
DIAMOND
THE
I
LEADING JEWELER.
the evening by Mr Worth
Watch iMpactM Santa Fe R. R.
11(Vuiral Ave., .lliuiiierqiie.
WANTED Hltls on grana Maud
privileges al ralr grounds, mornings,
nights,
t.ood
afternoons and üb
stand wild privileges.
Bids close i'liuislav al 12 noon.
CLARKE A MATSON,

How About

It ?

F.

V. STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

"If, as you say. it is about all you
can do to feed and clothe and care
for your family, could your widow
do it?"
"if. as you say. It is about all you
can do to pay your rent and family
expenses, could your widow do It?"
"If, as you say, it Is about all you
can do to meet the expenses of today without mortgaging
tomorrow,
could your widow do it?"
you
say.
"If, as
it is about all you
can do with your wages to lay by a
little to meet the mortgage on your
home, could your widow do it without
your wages?"
"If. as you Bay. it Is about all you
can do. while young and strong, to
pay current expenses, who will pay
them for you when you are old and
decrepit?"
Don't you think that you had better
move to reconsider and see really
"where you are at." Whether you
are doing any good for yourself and
posterity, or whether you are just
drifting with the tide. "Brace up!"
Take a hold and pull. Open a bunk
Hi
mil with us. Save some money.

j

st

MONEY SAVED

j

.

J

JOHN S. BEAVEN

'
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The State
National Bank

Skating Rink
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Albuquerque

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

i

1402

PHONE

HIIUTE

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR

j

Is the very best

forilot

Cakes in the morning.

1

2 V2

SPEAKS

You Will

cents per package.

Never Know

few-day-

PIC-TI'R- K

h3 B Ml

IaVWOw eJTJfivy

1024 North Fourth Street.

E. F. SCHEELE

iron

ANNOUNCES FIFTY FIVE

(EMS

the Difference

Larrazolo Greeted by Large
Audience in Hall of the House
of Representatives; Arrives
Here Tonight,

III

an

until you have

tasted those

BELEN CANTALOUPES
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COLOMBO

RED EP TiON
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Theater
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CRYSTAL
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Well Known Old Timer

at

Pa-

jarito Sends Exhibit of Fine
Apples to the Expostion.

STRONG COMMITTEE TO
REPRESENT THE CITY

There is one part of the Bernalillo
county agricultural exhibit for the
Irrigation congress that should have
i
Prominent New M e x i c a ns! u,,. pface of honor, a . mat
"' Pa"
on Committee to Ex- -i 'rlbu,e(J ,)y vv 11 H
Junto, who has been a larmer in Bcr- tend Welcome to roreign, naimo county for the past nrty-nv"""
,,enU,ry, At his
Representatives,
age Mr Metzgur Is never- theless une of the most successful far- ,ou'u' and follovvs the
Chairman W. 8. Hopewell of the most of
modern and successful methods,
hoard of control yesterday made pub- - as Wtness his grafting of almonds on-li- c
the following letter from Mayor to peach, cherry and plum trees aft
Felix II. Lester, In which the mayor! previously mentioned In this paper. All. ivieizgur nas sent to tne super..........
an,,,nAú Itiu
r
Of the Bernalillo cottntv ex- intendent
which will extend the welcome of the I hlblt samples of Metzgar hybrid ap- city of Albuquerque to th guests at pies tile Metzgur sugar sweet; Metz- gar's white spotted: North Carolina
the Irrigation congress:'
.Northern Spy. ficniton and
Mayor's Office, city, ut Albuquerque winesap,
Missouri I'ippin, all splendid results Of
September 21. 1908.
scientific horticulture, lurge in size
Hon. w. s. iiopeweii. Chairman Exe- and perfect. Mr. Metzgar also discutive Committee, Board of Con- plays tine specimens of hard anil soft
trol, City.
shell almonds grown on his place
Dear Sir: I beg to advise you that
i
following
tbe
have appointed
Passed F.xatnlnation Successfully.
named gentlemen to act on the recepDor.ohue, New Britain Conn.,
James
tion committee for the city of
writes: "I tried several kluney remefor the Irrigation congress:
M
B.
W. Flournoy, Nell!
Field dies, and was treated by our best phy- Ivan Qrunsfeld, Or. Robert Smnrt. slcans for diabetes, but did not iin- Solomon Luna, W I Johnson, John irove until took Foley's Kidney Rem
Lee Clarke, it. 11. Lester, Clark If. OdjT. After the second bottle I showed
Carr, Charles F Wade,
II. O'RIelly, Improvement, and five bottles cured
it. u itrooKs, i, a. .viacpnerson, nar me completely. I have since passed a
ry F. Lee. A. B. Mcdaffey, Or. I.. O
en, uvfiminiitlmi for life insurance "
L.
Rice, Berthold Spitz. M
Stem,
KdeV Remedy cures back ache and all forms of kidney and blad- Arnot. W. W. Strong. Judge Ira
der trouble. Hold by J. H. O'R.elly Co
Abbott, H. B. Fergusson.
Very truly yours.
FKL1X H. LESTER,
eon-Nam-

sum

....

e.

TTr

I

know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson,

1-

l

Ijir-ranag-

CHARLES ILFHD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

íü-ce-

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
First and Tijeras

1 1

m

"BQ0SIER
The number of the Albuquerque
Booster Just Issued, Is much the best
in appearance and contents yet pub- llshed. Tile leading article is a crisp
of "Albu
sketch of the advantages
querque. The Duke City, well Illus-

Tailor, secretary of
of commerce of Tucson, Arizona, contributed an article on that
city. Illustrated, and there is likewise
Of Nogales, Arizona,
a clever write-u- p
by E. M. Ruthburn of that cltv. There
are some artistic photographic Indian
studies and other Illustrations, which
gain in attractiveness from the fact
that the book is printed in tints. It Is
a very pretty little magazine full of
miscellany
Interesting southwestern
and a good advertisement for the city.
trated.

H. V.

Millions of bottles of Foley s

living nt 4H
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly and effectively relieved me of pain
in tne oacK, vvnicn nan trounied me at
Intervals for some time. Any preparation which nets as fully up to the
claims made for them as Doan's Kid- ney pH ,loRerVPS unqualified praise,
As a genuine khlney medicine I heart,
Uy recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50
Co.,
Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Sr'ilburNew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's ami
lake no other.
,

n.,.!Tny

POSTOrC

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
815 Marble Ave.

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

10

Taken to Santa Fe
Charged With Murder of Another Colored Man at Madrid Coal Camp,

Negro

I

ISperlul

d,

n

1

-

II AUK OF

MORE.

IHnpalrh to lbs Morning Journal )
Santu Fe, N. M., Sept. 22. Allen
West, a negro coul miner from Mud-riIs In Jail here charged with stabbing to death with a knife another
claims he killed Owen In self defense,
claims he klled Owen In self defense,
alleging that his victim first stabbed
him In the abdomen whereupon West
drew a knife ami plunged it in the
heart of Owen. The slabbing took
z oo place during a drunken carousal SataNooGis axnos
V JLXVHd 'O 'A
A IIIX HNIHVXH. urday night. The prisoner has
l two
TNV NI JIK03 -- KOOAS (IM.IOMISIS inch knife wound In his abdomen to
? :hihv s i'DivR ioma h;. v hxi.um hear out his story. The coroner's Jury
at Madrid returned a verdict that the
JO J.KMN1.HOSHV MHO
deceased met his death at the hands
West, who has been workAZTKC FURL CO.. MTDIi. FAO- - of West.
three
W W)D ing In the Madrid coal mines
AND
MOUNTAIN
came here from Trinidad, Colo.
pNI(XN r,.N(.K .OSrrs
OAl.i.l l' weeks,
LUMP COAL. S50 "EB TON. IWY He Is 23 years of age.
any OLD TIMC PHONE SSI.

and Tar have been sold without ttnv
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from Its
use for coughs, colda and lung trou
OCR POLICY IS OCXS SAIJES
ble. This Is because the genuine Fo ami s, f
prtMOTTK
i
f.nrr na
ley's Honey and Tar In the yellow u,,mv volJ THAT
CAN SAVS
package contalna no opiates or other you MONKY ON YOUR (IROCFII
CO., 1J4 f
harmful drugs. Guard your health by IKS. F. G. PRATT
refusing any but the genuine. Hold by S1XX)ND.
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
WINDOW STiARES
nrrc rwiMsorrrn rnrtsu ra JUKI in stock and made to order, lowest
Fnguaranteed
prices
l,
Satisfaction
TIIK THIMO AND 8ATI8FI lH til
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO Rh Telle Furniture
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN
LAUNDRY.

THEM AND WANT

'

FINE NUMBER OF THE

COM MITTKF. TO RECEIVE

THEN YOU WILL BUY

HA

gjw,

Mayor.

daily.

W0LKING & SON
Albuquerque Women Arc Finding Re. Aermolor Windmills, liiiups. Tanks,
ltf At Last.
Substructures. Well Driving and
It docs seem that women have more and
Drilling n Speclinlty.
Repairing.
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity: they must
Albuiuierque, New Mexico.
"keep up," must attend to duties In I F.L. 4SI
707 N. EIGIITH
spite of constantly aching hacks, or
headaches, dizzy spells, benring-dow- n
pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means tortura. They must w ,IU
and bend and work vvllh raoklM t.ains
STABBED
and many aches from kidney Ills
Kidneys cause more sufferinV than
any other organ of the body. Keep
the kidneys well and health Is easily
DEATH
maintained.
Read of a remedy fori
kidneys only that helps and cures tha
kidneys and Is endorsed by people you

1

.1

that we are receiving almost

WOMEN'S WOE.

Albu-qOerqu- e

THE FOREIGN QUESTS
The following is the committee on
reception of foreign delegate! and
of foreign nations. The
committee Is requested to call at the
office of the secretary and obtain llsl
of delegates coining from foreign
count ies together w ith date on which
Cnncewdnners.
they will arrive so that the committee
may perform the duty assigned to
thern
THE POWER OF II SMILE
E. McQueen Gray, O. W. Harrison,
R. V. Chuvez, Solomon Luna,
Felix
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Lester, A. 11. McMillcn. Hon. T.
J. LaDriere. Felix Baca.
"As Iron sharpetieth iron. M the
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
count, nance of a man his friend."
IMHSTRIAL FAR ARK IS
A smile will always beget a smile,
Valves, fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
TO HK MAGNIFICENT
and we are doing our best to make
The committee on the great Inwon't
wear
"that
smile
store
our
the
dustrial parade during the congress
WAGONS. IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
I ome off."
Is working Anally on arrangements
New stock arriving almosi daily
which will be the
N, M,
new for that spectacle,nugent
Albuquerque,
Stationery,
new
Rooks,
new
solicited.
Mail orders
of the kind
elaborate
Leather floods, a large assortment of most
ever attempted In this city. E. L.
"Albuquerque" Souvenirs.
Midler Is chairman of the committee,
Our newest addition Is Navajo lings. whose
other members are Col. John
We have an assortment that Is un- Korradaile and L. H. Chamberlain.
rugs
equalled, a selection of the nicest
entries already listed show that
from a large Jobber's stock. Our prices The
will be much longer and
parade
the
rock,
bed
for more spectacular
will be right down to
than any of Its preNavover
a
to
we propose
make noise
decessors, and the new onus are comRugl
ajo
ing In every day Some of the flouAs
All kinds of decoration for the comare to be most benutlful and original,
ing festivities Flags. Crepe Paper
and business men, fraternal orders,
all kinds of Carnival Novelties also
and others are sparing
(Paper Napkins from 5 cents to $3.50 manufacturers
no expense nor pains In thulr decoSANTA
ROSA
lot
has
four
our
ALBUQUERQUE
n thousand:
ra t Ions.
LAS VEGAS
designs in colored borders.
BOOKSTORE,
strono'S
The FutfvBS Furniture Co. has had
1)4.
Next door to Postoffice.
Phone
all the business they could attend to
for Hie I Mist two weeks and has put
FETTR (WHIP IÍ7E CREAM. AN1 011 four extra men and will have two
WAITOW
ftftlTA.
1CF CRKAM
more salesmen (commenting MonHARNESS
VEHICLES
liHRi STORK
day), and WS hope to be able to
SADDLES
WAGONS
handle nil the business thai comes Rs
CORNER
way. . Call or telephone In your ormars root deer,
reek
WALTOITS DKC der. Our prlc- - are always reasonOF QUALITY.
able, ('ash or payments.
STORK.

WHITNEY COMPANY

ISpclal Disputed ti tha Morning Journal. 1
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 22. Hon. O.
A. Larrazolo spok' in the hall of rep- resentatlves In the Capitol building to- night before a large audience. Every
aeat in the hall anil gallery was occupied and more than Dili people were
obliged to stand. Air. Larrazolo spoke
for an hour and a half and was Ire- fluently applauded
The main portion
of his address was devoted to
the
statehood question which he reviewed
for the past twenty years. He touched
on the alleged election frauds of two
years ago and concluded with an ftp- peal for honest government and hon- est elections.
by
He was preceded
Judge N. B. Langhltn and General
Charles F. Kasley, iiiairinaii of the
democratic county central committee.
Mr. Larrazolo s voice w as poor on ue- count of constant speaking for the
past two months and he was obliged
to assume a conversational tone. He
leaves here in .the morning lor the
south, speaking at Lamy al S o'clock,
at tiallsteo at noon, and leaves Kennedy on No.
tor Albuquerque, From
that City he goes south tomorrow1
night to Grant county. The meeting
tonight was one of Hie most enthus-- !
laatlc held in the capital for years.
Most of the audience at the close of!
the meeting went forward and shook
hand with the candidate for dele- gate.

Orm

WORK

O

LAUNDICRIN9

COLLARS,
LADIES
SHI Iff
RUi-AND
KIltTU
IVVarS
SHI'S IS UNSURPASSED. IMPS'
RIAL LAUNDRY. BAG OF POTO
ON

f

OFFICE

EVERt ONE is TALKING

ahout

OUR PL IT WORK, IP YOU HAVE
HOT GIVEN
US
YOURS,
DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL LAl'NDRY, HACK

OF POSTOFFICE.
Window

READ THE WANT ADS- .-i Pbtnliic

frame, f t.7B. tlhuquerqua

MUI.

